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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness with m 
few showers clearing this ev- 
ejiiag. Sunny Wednesday, Lit­
tle change In temperature. 
Westerly ..inds 15 becomiofi 
light this evening.
n n i  T x  •  1  •The Daily Courier
SERVING TH E OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FR U IT BOWL
HIGH Am  LOW
Low nad higli We4>
nesday 50 and 72'. high Satur­
day und low Saturday night 
73 ami 54; high Sunday and low 
Sunday night. 71 and 80; high 
Monday and low Monday night 
83 and 57. There was no re cm ^  
ed precipitation.
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Two Juveniles Held 
After Winfield Fire
Russia Makes It Three 
In Nuclear Test Series
WASHINGTON (AP) — The day.'ITie yield of this latest dot-; than 24 hours after the AEG 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission'onation was in the low to inter- chairman. Dr. Glenn Seaborg, 
announced today that the Soviet;mediate range." |announced the second of the So-
Union had detonated a third nu­
clear device in its current se­
ries.
The AEC taid the latest ex­
plosion wa.s “ in the low to in- 
lermcdiiite range." I
A s!»kc.sman said in answer 
to questions that the test was 
conductc>d “ in the same general 
area" as the first two, and that 
it was set off in the atmos­
phere.
The two - sentence announce­
ment by the AEC said only: 
“The AEC announced today 
that the Soviet Union detonated 
a third nuclear device early to-
The announcement came less'v iet tests.
JUVENILE PRANK COSTS $11 ,000
Wilf Gelhorn of Winfield, 
«>wncr of Winfield Construc­
tion. gazes in dismay at the
remains of a warehouse that 
contained $700 worth of roof­
ing belonging to him. Luckily,
he says, the other half was 
already taken from the ware­
house.
Near-Record Death Toll 
Mars Labor Day Holiday
\ W ci
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadians celebrated their 
ast long holiday of the summer 
during the weekend, but it was 
m arred by a near-record toll of 
accidental deaths.
Fatalities, mainly in traffic 
crashes, occurred at the rate 
of about one an hour during the 
78-hour period from 6 p.m. F ri­
day to midnight Monday.
A Canadian Press survey
Russians Jail 
American 'Spy'
MOSCOW (A P )-A  Soviet m il 
Itary court in Kiev today sen­
tenced American tourist Marvin 
William Makinen of Chassell, 
«|Mich., to eight years in prison 
on espionage charges.
The Soivet government paper 
Izvestia reported Makinen’s con­
viction and sentencing after a 
two-day trial. It said Makinen 
had given the court a full con­
fession of his spying activities.
City Runners 
Place First
listed 57 dead in traffic mishaps i in Saskatchewan, 
across the country and 24 other Prince Edward Island and
traffic, for the same period last Pi^ovinces free of fatalities 
year.
More than half the dead were 
in Ontario and Quebec. Road 
accidents took 22 lives in On­
tario and 17 in Quebec. Eight 
persons were drowned in On­
tario and four in Quebec. A 
plane c r a s h  near Montreal, 
killed four people.
The rest of the country con­
tributed a toll of 18 traffic 
deaths—five each in Nova Sco­
tia and Alberta, four in British 
Columbia, two in Saskatchewan 
and one each in New Bruns­
wick and Manitoba.
Water mishaps took 16, lives.
In addition to Ontario’s and 
Quebec’s totals, there were two 
drownings in each of Manitoba 
and British Columbia.
Two fatalities connected with 
weekend activities but of un­
disclosed nature were reported 
in New Brunswick and another
Reuther,GM In Talkathon 
As Strike Threat Hovers
DETpOIT ( \P )  — Walter 
Reuther went into a showdown 
m a r a t h o n  bargaining se.s- 
slon with General Motors Cor­
poration today declaring there 
will be n strike of his United 
Auto Workers Union Wednesday 
unless GM comes up with a new 
I contract offer.
A The UAW president said: “ Wo 
have no intention of extending 
the deadline.”
GM’s chief negotiator, Vice- 
President Louis G. Seaton, In 
dlcatcd ho was carrying no new 
offer Into the bargaining room. 
Ho said that If the negotiations 
follow the pattern of tho past 
ho and Reuther will be in con­
tinuous session for at least the 
next 25 hours.
Asked about the prospects of 
a new company offer, Seaton 
said "Wo indicated certain elc 
ments of flexibility in our offer 
of Aug. 22; We'll talk about 
what we have on tho table and 
they will talk about their pro- 
po.snls.”
Reuther declared “nothing of 
real significance has been ac­
complished" since the start of 
negotiations June 28.
•ITic UAW chief said ho was 
insLsting that General Motors 
match the extra benefits pro­
vided In the American Motors 
Corporation settlement of last 
week.
Okanagan athletes smashed 
three meet record and two Ke­
lowna boys placed first in the 
Canadian Legion - sponsored 
track and field meet at Vancou­
ver’s Empire Stadium.
The meet was held as part of 
the Legion’s Canadian-wide ju­
nior Olympic training program.
Nellie Zyp of Lumby smashed 
the midget girls’ lOO-yard, In­
grid Lielr of Vernon broke the 
Discos for midget girls and 
Vince Jarvis of Winfield cracked 
the boys high record.
Kelowna runners Roger Kling- 
spon and Don^Pettman placed 
first in 440-yard juvenile boys 
and 880 juvenile boys’ races 
respectively. ,
Another Okanagan runner— 
Ken Needoba of Armstrong 
placed first in the broad jump,
The Kelowna team placed 
third in the zone standings with 
a total of 27 points. Cowichan 
was first with 35 points and 
Victoria second with 31 points.
Zyp, Lleir and Jarvis will re 
present this area in the Cana­
dian meet at Toronto later this 
month.
Tlic Okanagan group was the 





PARIS (Reuters! — President] 
de Gaulle called today for ab­
solute firmness by the West 
against any action by Russia.
The French president told 
more than 600 reporters and of­
ficials a t a press conference that 
France’s warning against press­
ing for negotiations with the 
Russians over Berlin at any cost 
seemed to have been apprecia­
ted by the other Western pow­
ers.
De Gaulle said that If Russia 
tries to interfere by force with 
the West position in Berlin or 
with Western communications 
"the Western allies must main­
tain their communications and 
their positions by force also.”
He said the Western powers 
"have no better way of serving 
the peace of the world than to 
remain upright and firm .”
But this did not mean that the 
two w'orld blocs must always 
remain in opposition to each 
other.”
AIR SEARCHES ON TWO FRONTS 
FOR SIX MISSING B.C. FLYERS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Air searches on two 
fronts continued today for two light aircraft missing in 
British Columbia.
Three RCAF planes left here for Prince Rupert 
where three men aboard a float-equipped plane failed 
to return after a fishing trip Saturday.
Other planes took off to search the Fraser Canyon 
for a B.C. Aero Club Cessna carrying three men who 
vanished Friday on a flight from Williams Lake to 
Vancouver. Some search aircraft flew an alternate 
path north of Squamish.
The pilot of the plane mis;V3g near Prince Rupert 
was Ralph Mathews, 65. Also aboard were Bud Schu- 
man and Joseph Gallant. All were from the north,^ 
coast city.
RCMP constable William Watchorn, 20, of nearby 
Richmond piloted the second missing plane. With him 
were his father, Cecil Watchorn, 41, and cousin, Alex 
Edward Paul, 30, both of Blue Sky, Alta.
Packinghouse Destroyed: 
Estimated Damage $11,000
Two juveniles suspected of starting a packinghouse firo 
in Winfield have been arrested by RCMP in Kelowna.
Fire levelled a $9,000 ware­
house owned by Winoka Co-op­
erative of Okanagan Centre, 
situated Kdween two packing- 
house.s owned by Vernon Fruit 
Union. It was completely cover­
ed by in.surance.
Contrary to report.s, Town and 
Country Builders’ Supply did hot 
have equipment or materials in 
the building. A lease of the 
warehouse held by Town and 
Country had expired some time 
before.
T h e  warehouse contained 
about S700 worth of roofing ma­
terial and boxes.
The two young boys appre­
hended reportedly entered an­
other larger packinghouse and 
commandeered small forklifts. 
They rammed into walls and 
created approximately $2,000
damage, RCMP reported today, one time.
The warehouse was quite old, 
and was formerly known as 
Seaton House.
At the height of the blaze. 
Ilatne.s leaped hundreds of feet 
into the sky and smoke from it 
was visible from Kelowna.
Spot fires from sparks started 
minor blazes hundreds of yards 
from the burning warehouse. 
Winfield residents turned out en 
masse to battle the fires.
Telephone connections were 
severed for many, but crews 
were at work this morning mak­
ing repairs.
Manager Gordon Shaw of the 
Vernon Fruit Union in Winfield 
lauded residents on their action. 
He tendered appreciation to re­
sidents and the volimteer fire 
brigade which apparently saved 
his packinghouse, threatened a t
Police Comb Bushland 
For Missing $185,000
Tear Gas And Water Hose 
Used In Berlin Fracas
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP).bush In the weekend manhunt 
Police combed acres of Hast- were assigned today to search 
ings County bushland northeast
THREATS MUST END
“ If there is to be no nuclear 
war then we must go about 
making peace. If the Soviet gov­
ernment would cease to rain 
threats. If it could encourage 
relaxation of tension instead of 
opposing such relaxation, then 
it will be possible for the three 
Western iwwers to examine 
with tho Soviet government all 
the problems of the world and 
especially the problem of Ger­
many.”
De Gaulle said Soviet Interfer­
ence with Western rights In Ber­
lin could lead to a world war 
but any retreat by the West 
would only weaken the Western 




TUNIS (Reuters)—The Tunis 
Inn news agency T.A.P. said 
that French parachutists opened 
fire at the disputed B'rcnch base 




TOKYO (Reuters)—More than 
00 protesting Japanese form- 
cra today kept United States 
m arines frbm firing practice on 
tho sIoih:s of Mount Fuji, Ja- 
pon'a sacred mountain.
An equal number of police 
B lood by to eject the farmers 
from their comp in tho target 
area but held back while Japu- 
ncse officials tried to negotiate, 
The farm ers, who clolm tho
«Mng rnngcs tthould be returned ft use as farmland, moved in during ttie weekend with enough 
food n^d water supplies for a 
week.
CANADA'S HIGH 




Green Light For Goulart
BRASILIA (AP) — Tho presidential press offlco 
announced the lntc.st crisis blocking Joao Goulart*.i nssumi>- 
tlon of the presidency of Brazil has been solved and ho 
will By to this capital today.
Police Fire On Katanga Mob
ELiyABETHVlLLE (IWutcrs) — Katanga police fired 
Into the air today to disperse n crowd of angry Negroes 
who began (.toning two United Nations military hospitols in 
this city In Tho Congo and set a UN cur on fire.
Airliner Escapes Disaster
BALTIMORE (AP) — All 19 passengers and four crew 
members otxmrd a Northcnitt Airlines Viucqunt turlKhiet 
escopcd injury M<)ndoy whcd pilot wna forced to  make
. nn emergency landing a t  flfienditliip international air|>urt.
Big Hydro Project Announced \
VICTORIA (CPI — TOc British Columbia Power Com- 
mis.vion plans con.vtiuctlon of a S20,(K)0 hor.sepowtr hydro 
project nn (he Fulton River in the north central interior of 
the provinci!.
of here today in a systematic 
search for some $185,000 in cash 
and securities they believe was 
cashed by five robbers who fled 
into the area after a bank 
holdup last Thursday.
Five suspects captured by a 
wide-ranging manhunt in the 
same area during the weekend 
were ordered held for trial in 
court appearance here today. 
They are charged with the 
armed robbery of the Toronto- 
Dominion bank branch in Have 
lock, 35 miles east of here.
Fourteen of some 65 provin­
cial police who tram ped the
5,000 Men 
Fight Fire
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
force of 5,()00 men today fought 
for the fourth day to  contnin nn 
outburst of forest, range and 
brush fires the length of Cali 
fornin.
More Than 150,000 acres have 
been burned over since Satur­
day In 170 fires ranging from 
Snn Diego in tlie south to more 
than 700 miles to the north.
Forestry officials said dam 
ages would run to millions of 
dollars.
More than 150 structures, in 
eluding a high school gym, priv* 
ate homes and a saw mill, have 
been gutted. Five persons died 
from fire-connected causes.
In addition, hundreds of ranch 
animals have been lost and 
"God only knows how many 






President Kennedy still kept 
the door open today for Sov­
iet acceptance of a British- 
American proposal to ban nu­
clear test explosions in the at­
mosphere despite Russia’s ex­
plosion Monday of its second 
nuclear weapons tost in four 
days.
Tho new shot in central Asia 
was announced by Dr. Glenn 
S e a b o r g ,  chairman of tho 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Seaborg said it had n force “ in 
the low kiloton range” and was 
fired In the atmosphere.
Prime Minister Maomlllan
today presided over n full cnb‘ 
inel meeting in London to re­
view the serious deterioration 
in world affairs.
Sir Winston CiinrchllU, 80, ar­
rived liomo in London Monday 
night from a Riviera vacation.
L. II. Nicholson, former coip- 
missloncr of the RCMP, has 
been appointed bend of n new 
department of the Bank of No­
va Scotia responsible for pro­
tection ahd Investigation,
George Burt, vice president 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, said Monday in Wind 
Bor, Ont., that private entcr- 
prise in Canada is not interest}- 
ed in the weiafre of tho Can- 
odinn people or Us own work­
ers. "
for the loot. They were aided by 
a group of local residents.
Remanded in custody for a 
week wjthout entering pleas 
were Yvon Lalonde, 30; Jean 
Claude Lalonde, 23 ; Roger Mar­
tel, 41; Roger Poirier, 31, and a 
man who gave his name as 
George Wilson, 35. Police doubt 
that the fifth man’s name is 
Wilson and say all are from 
Montreal. '
Yvon Lalonde was picked up 
Saturday near Steenburg Lake, 
about 30 miles northeast of 
Havelock. Jean Claude Lalonde, 
Martel and Poirier were caught 
Sunday n e a r  Millbridge, 15 
miles farther south. The fifth 
man w a s  arrested Monday 
about 10 miles north of Steen­
burg.
Police t o d a y  fanned out 
through the rocky area in their 
search for the loot, following a 
75-mile trail taken by the band­
its from Havelock north to Coe 
Hill, where the second of two 
getaway cars was crashed and 
abandoned, and then on foot into 
the woods.
BERLIN (Reuters) — A two- 
man U.S. Army patrol today 
hurled tear gas grenades at East 
Berlin police after the Commu­
nists turned a water hose on 
them.
The incident on the East-West 
Berlin border a t Neukoelln was 
the first time American soldiers 
have used tear gas along the 
border.
The Communist police scat­
tered and hid in a nearby build­
ing when the Americans—an of­
ficer and a soldier — retaliated 
to the hosing with several tear 
gas grenades.
Meanwhile, the Soviet com 
mandant in Berlin, Col. A. So­
lovyev, met for 55 minutes with 
his American counterpart, Gen. 
Albert Watson, in the U.S. head­
quarters here, an American 
spokesman said.-
Col. Solovyev was believed to 
have delivered a verbal protest 
on alleged hindrances of Soviet 
personnel of the four-power air 
safety centre which could have 
“very negative results on the 
activities of this organization.” 
The Allied safety centre con­
trols the Berlin air corridors.
Meanwhile, it was learned two 
American Woman tourists were 
detained for hours by East 
Berlin police Monday for taking 
photos in East Berlin.
The Soviet protest on the air 
safety centre accused the U.S. 
of assisting “West Berlin pro­
vocateurs in hindering the nor­
mal work of Soviet personnel a t 
the centre,”  the E ast German 




mas Henry Brown, 51, died 
here when he was crushed 
by a toppling derrick a t a 
carnival.
Brown, originally from Kel­
owna, was working with a 
crew assembling a cricular 
ride at the community park 
when he was struck.
Sirens Greet 
Labatts
Screaming sirens In down­
town Kelowna this afternoon 
won't necessarily mean an ac­
cident or fire.
It will mean the Labatts base­
ball club will have arrived 
back In Kelowna. Plans are  for 
civic officials and fire trucks 
to meet the returning team.
Also on hand will be other 
championship sport individuals 




OTTAWA (CPI • -  Canada’
1961 apple crop is estimated at 
14,938,000 bushels, slightly large 
than the preceding year’a 14 
913,OpO iMishcls, the Dominion 
Bureau of Stutititica reported to­
day in its second eBlimoto for 
(he current year.
Tho pear Crop is expected to „
drop to 1.475.000 huMhclB Rom Hole at Bel-Air Country Club, 
I?52«,000 while the i>each cropiI-os» Angeles, Monday. Nixon 
U to rise to a.OZI.OOO bushels was in « four»omc Ihcluding ac- 
from 2,363,600. I tor Randolph Scott.
Richard Nixon shot a holc- 
in-onc on the 155-ynrd third
:
  .
' ' ' . . ' " r i ' i  '''> t v v ' / . i j V  '.y.i i  ■ ; i  A-hi'i.
' M* ’ )- i.is I , \ '  ' ’I ■ f ■».- i.'i ? r • 4
Tom White and Genevieve 
Anderson entered matched 
pairs jumping competition a t 
the 13th annual Okanagan 
Light H one litiprovement end
le Kelowna
Show Association 
It was hold a t th t’kt  
Riding Club Grounds, and fair 
weather blessed the show. The 
matched pairs JiUPpUtgi abown
in the pigture,, ,
' Aiitnbery'df ■ points, ,
o rd M au w aM
of junpng , are a ffta M the, 
; pointa^:.(fSee .Atety ag«, lj* t
VAQE X m m jo m n A  m s v r  c o t i R i i a .  i v m .  » m .  i ,  m a .
Ottawa Must Be Warned 
On Foreign Realty Buys
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—The fed-l warned about foreign investors ada, the president of the Cana 
eral g o v e r n m e n t  must beibuying up real estate in Can ‘ ' —  —
Little Rock Desegregates 
With No Fuss Expected
CUBANS PROTEST
P art of the crowd of Cuban 
exiles display signs in a dem­
onstration against Brazilian
vice - president Joao Goulart 
a t Miami International Air­
port. Goulart arrived amidst
the demonstration, which was | 
controlled by police, but he t 
was kept separate from the'
crowd until liis piano depart­
ed.
SIERRA LEONE BID
Russia's Veto Feared 
In Move To Enter UN
OXFORD, England (CP)—Dr. 
John Karefa-Smart, a lanky Af­
rican from Sierra Leone who 
once served in the Canadian 
Army, flew to New York during 
the weekend in an effort to 
make his country the 100th 
m em ber of the United Nations.
‘T’m not so sure that we’ll 
m ake it,” said Karefa-Smart, 
external affairs minister of the 
Commonwealth’s newest mem­
ber. “ You see, the Russians 
m ay veto our application.”
He fears Sierra Leone’s bid to 
join m ay be blocked in the 
East-W est conflict over the ap­
plications of Outer Mongolia 
and Mauritania.
If Nationalist China, a mem­
b er of the UN Security Council, 
vetoes Outer Mongolia’s appli­
cation, Russia likely will block 
M auritania—and possibly even 
Sierra Leone.
“ I’m going to talk to the 
members and try  to get them 
to deal with our application 
first, before going on to the 
others,” Karefa-Smart said in 
an interview.
He was in this university cen­
tre  to attend an international 
conference on world tensions.
Karefa-Smart’s contacts with 
Canada go back to 1940, when 
as a young man of 25 he began 
medical studies a t McGill Uni­
versity in Montreal.
Before going to Canada he 
had obtained an a rts  degree in 
Sierra Leone and a science de­
gree from a college in Ohio.
During his five years a t Mc­
Gill he achieved the degrees of 
medical doctor and m aster in 
surgery. He also served as a ca­
det in the Canadian Army medi­
cal corps and for a while was 
posted in the Bahamas.
Karefa - Smart said Canada 
now appears to have reached a 
point where it should be shar­
ing tho wealth with less devel­
oped countries. He said Canada 
is “ vastly under-populated.” 
“But I doubt if it would pay 
her now to throw open her doors 
to hordes from underdeveloped 
countries in Asia and Africa.” 
“ If Canada plays the role of 
helping these nations to become 
developed,” he said, “ then she 
could be in a position to draw 
some of her manpower needs 
from Asia and Africa.’*
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)-T ho tradi­
tional post-Labor Day market 
surge got off to a good start 
in light morning trading today 
when the i n d u s t r i a l  index 
jumped 1.85.
Paradoxically, widespread 
fractional l o s s e s  actually 
brought the m arket down, but 
gains among the 20 stocks 
which make up the industrial 
Index produced the rise. Bur­
lington Steel had the m6st 
notable gain, up l* i to a new 
high of 24 on a volume of 3,791 
shares.
Losses among utilities and 
banks and financial institutions 
were responsible for much of 
the decline.
On index, industrials gained 
1.85 to 600.56 nnd base metals 
.13 to 205.66. Golds fell .04 to 
90.97, Western oils .14 to 96.03 
and the 11 a.m. volume was
299.000 shares compared with
348.000 at the same time Frl 
day.
Gold trading was light with 
Holiinger and Mclntyj-e Porcu 
pine both off % and Vi respec­
tively.
Tho base metals market was 
weak with Gcco, Gunnar nnd 
International Nickel all down 
%.
Western oil trade was uoor 
with Central Del Rio nnd Conn 
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OILS AND GASES 
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cers arrested a 13-year-old girl 
and her tatooed companion to­
day and said the pair signed 
written statements that they 
killed four people in a slaying 
spree stretching from Hlhiols 
through Texas.
Texas Highway Patrolman 
Jack Reeves said John Edwin 
Meyers, 32, and Donna Marie 
Stone gave robbery as their 
reason. They said they obtained 
a total of $16 in the four slay­
ings.
One of their victims was Car­
ole Ballard. 11, who lives near 
Belleville, 111.
The other victims were Car­
ole’s father, George Ballard, 
47; Miss M argaret M. Wer- 
nickcr, 39, of St. Louis, nnd Lee 
DeKraai, whoso body was found 
early today between Midland 
and Dig Spring, Tex.
Reeves said the man and girl 
said Miss Wernicker, of St. 
Louis, was killed near Alton, 
Mo.
FIND BODY
Ballard’s trussed body was 
found near the home of Miss 
Wernicker two hours after she 
was forced to accompany an un­
shaven gunman nnd his female 
companion in a stolen car.
SHOT THROUGH HEAD
Tho body of Carole was found 
in the same area TluirBdny.
The skinny, mustachcd Mey­
ers, who told officers he has n 
prison record in Minnesota and 
Nebraska, said ho and tho girl 
picked up DoKraoi, who was 
hitchhiking, in Fort Wroth, nnd 
that DoKrani was shot Friday 
night.
“ I don’t want that kid (Donno 
Mario) getting any of the 
blame,** Meyers said. “ I'll take 
tho rap  myself.”
Blinking back tears, Donnn 
Mnrlo said she had decided to 
leave her grandmother’s home? 
in Chicago becauso “sho was 
always hollering at mo,”
SUGGESTS EASING 
QUEBEC (C P)-Tho Quebec 
district labor council (CLC) 
has suggested that tho mini­
mum required to pass French in 
the Frcnch-lnngungc schools be 
restored to 60 per cent from 70. 
Tho council mode tho suggestion 
after B large proportion In ele- 




VANCOUVER (CP)— Coastal 
union loggers fighting forest 
fires on company property now 
will be paid a uniform ra te  of 
$2.13 an hour under a new 
agreement reached between the 
International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) and Forest In­
dustrial Relations Ltd., which 
represents 152 lumber opera­
tions.
The agreement concludes ex­
tensive negotiations d u r  i n 
which the companies offered 
base rate of $1.92. a ra te  paid 
by many firms. The new rate 
is $1.38 above the amount paid 
volunteers a n d  conscriptees 
fighting fires for the B.C. For 
est Service on crown land.
The agreement, signed here 
•Friday, is retroactive to the 
s ta rt of the 1961 fire season.
Total value to the loggers was 
not known as each firm  keeps 
its own accounts. However, it 
was not believed large as ifew 
major fires occurred on com­
pany limits on the coast this 
year. The majority of m ajor 
fires were on crown land in the 
Interior K a m l o o p s ,  Prince 
George and Prince Rupert dis­
tricts.
The agreement includes spe­
cial rates for foremen and m a­
chinery operators and FIR  said 
it r e m o v e d  discontent over 
wages among men on the fire 
lines.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (A P )-  Orleans where
Four years after the first school 
was integrated under tfie bay­
onets of federal troops, Little 
Rock today is to desegregate a 
technical high school and four 
junior high schools with no dis­
order anticipated.
As a precautionary measure, 
however, police will stand guard 
as a total of 48 Negroes enter 
Central and Hall high schools, 
previously integrated, and the 
five additional schools.
But officials say there is no 
Indication of recurrence of trou­
ble such as marked the integra­
tion of Central High School in
1957. Governor Orval Faubus 
called out the state militia to 
block integration and federal 
troops were sent in to enforce 
It. Faubus clo.scd the schools in
1958, and police broke up a 
demonstration in 1959. There 
was no disorder last year.
OTHERS INTEGRATE
Also during the week, public 
schools' will be integrated for 
the first time in Dallas and 
Galveston. Tex., and Daytona 
Beach, Fla. New Orleans will 
begin its second year of deseg­
regation.
Police measures similar to 
those which accomplished or­
derly desegregation of four At­
lanta, Ga., high schools last 
week, will be in effect in New
dian Association of Real Estate 
Board! said Monday,
Colonel H. R. Fullerton of 
Vancouver told a press confer­
ence jvtor to today’s oi>enlug of 
the aaaoclaUcm’a 18th annual 
convenUon that outside real €«■ 
tate capital eiuiangers "national 
Um and a m an’a hunger to own 
hU own land.”
“ We invite foreign iaveston. 
but we welcome them as giresls 
and not as our owners,” 
Fullerton lald. “We don't want 
straUons marked admission of to be t e n a n t s  la our own 
four Negro girls to two elemcn-1 homes
Engknd,"
He said he k>pc« the ttde 
outside capitid can be controiled 
volunlaruy, without government 
legislation. But the problem 
which h a s  plagued Mexico, 
Cuba. Russia. Ireland and th e * ,!  
Middle E ast must not strikelF l 
further at Canada.
Co). Fullerton also announced 
that the association wiU la u n c h  
an intensive study next year in ^ *  i 
what he called the “excessiva 
tax situation on real property. I 
in Canada." ^ 1
He said Canada's tax laws In 
this area "strike at the Cana­
dian democratic way of life."
Laws that tax property 
paovements constitute a “s w  
iltuaUon." • ^
tary schools last year.
Dallas also has made exten­
sive plans for beginning inte­
gration, Including police meas­
ures to quell any disturbance. 
Business and civic leaders also 
have carried on a campaign to 
create a climate of acceptance.
FOUNTAIN FUND
LOWER BASILDON, Eng­
land (AP) — Wealthy Gilbert 
Beal built a fountain on his es­
tate in memory of his parents, 
and tourists have been tossing 
coins in it ever since. In the 
last three years he has re ­
trieved $518 and turned it over 
to a local church.
The outspoken c o m m e n t s  
formed the gist of the presi­
dent’s opening address today, 
expected to tred heavily on the 
toes of many of the 450 dele­
gates who sell prop 't ty  to for­
eign Investors.
SOUND WARNfNG 
“ We shall sound •  warning 
note to the federal govern 
ment,” C o l .  Fullerton said. 
“However, wo are not primarily 
concerned w i t h  the United 
States, but with Denmark, Hoi 
land, Switzerland, Germany and
CNE Drew Crowds 
Of 2 ,872 ,500
TORONTO (CP) -  The Csnp- 
dlan National Exhibition closed 
its 15-day run Monday with so 
attendance figure of 2,872,500. 
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Racing Drama in Color 
Rory Calhoun, Connie Hines
My boy is a s  sm art a s  a  whip! Yes sir,a 
regular chip off the old block. Why, already 
he’s saving his money so he can go to college. 
That’s right Yes sir, a chip off the old block. 
Wouldn’t bo surprised If he gets to be a big 
star on the football team. He’s just like the 
old man. Now, boy, tell 'em where you’re 
saving your money. Speak up, boy!
^ B R N K
THE BRNK OF NOVH SCOTIH
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Hollywood—Fred A. KcLsey, 
77, one of Hollywood’s busiest 
character actors and one of toe 
first to take such roles in talk­
ing pictures.
Prince Albert, Sask. — Rev. 
L. J . Dnoust, 64, dean of Ro­
man Catholic penitentiary chap­
lains in Canada.
Monrovia. Liberia — Charles 
D, B. King, 80, president of Li­
beria from 1920 to 1930.
Perry, N.Y.—Joe R, Hanley, 
85, Republican lieutenant-gover­
nor of New York from 1943 to 
1950.
OLD IRELAND
Num eroui tauod tow«ra dnt- 
liift •nclent CtlUcr tim es
wesietR ire lam . • "•»
PliACEINZOO
CALGARY (C P)-M ost visit­
ors to tho St. George's lalond 
7xk> do not expect to see a 
common gopher on displny, but 
a block specimen of the prolrlo 
rbdcnt was thought unusual 
enough to be pul In tho zoo. It 
camo from tho Lethbridge area.
SEPARATE STATE
Constitution of the Republic 
of Ireland, approved by a plebi­
scite July 1, 1937, came Into 







Y O U R  L O C A L  A LLIED  V A N  L IN E S A G E N T  
PO 2-2928
Never wash a  vacuuid clean­
er bag, but brush it thoroughly, 
Ijortloos.
THE CANADIAN CLUB OF KELOWNA
1961-1962 Season
•  This is an opportunity for you to hfcar well-informed speakers discuss­
ing a variety of Canadian topics each month tjuring the winter season.
•  FIRST SPRAKFRi General C, Foulkes, recently retired Chief of 
General Staff Canadian Army, speaking on “Defease Problems in tho 
Nuclear Age” . '
Scplcmbcr 13, 6:30 p.m., at flic Anglican Parish Hall.
•  FEICS: Adult Mcnibcrshlpt Single $3.50; Double $6,00
Student Membership for students in Grades 11 to 13 who arc interested 
in current events nnd Canadian affairs, $1.00
•  At each meeting the speaker is preceded by an excellent dinner ($1.50 
per jicrson p^r meeting).
TO  OBTAIN MEMBERSHIP O R  FO R FURTHER INFORM ATION
PLEASE CONTACT;
President L. 0 .  WHson, PO 2-3000 or PO 4-4552 
Membership Committee, j i  E. Beairsto, PO 2-4222 o r PO 2-4185 
B. S .I : .  Wood. PO 2-8416 
O R  ANY M E iiB E R  O F TH E  E.XECUTIVE
" 0"





AlASTAII SINIDERIIIS rilCCIDir lAIMQIOiMVinOXia or m
TODAY
and WED.
at 6:55 and 9:00
Y o o t  H o m e  B e i h -
BBm am
m
Get More Heat, With Lower 
Installation and Operation Cost!
The difference in cost between 
electrical heating and other types 
is partly covered by savings a t 
time of construction. Home build­
ers estimate that installation of 
electric heating costs as low as 
five per cent of the total building 
cost, one half the total for ouier J  
systems.
With electrical heating, there is no furnace, no heater room, 
no radiators, flues, ducts, pipes or chimney. Since It Is 
cleaner, upkeep costs of drapes and upholstery are radically 
reduced.
Only electricity produces 100% heating efficiency. No heat 
Is lost from ducts or registers or escapes up the chimney. 
Electric heating is thermostat-controlled so that tempera­
tures can be adjusted a t the turn of a dial.
ELECTRICAL HEATING COSTS LESS THAN YOU THINK 
for Commercial — Eesldenial — ladustrlal Buildings
INTERIOR 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
1135 EUls St. (Just North of C.N.R. Depot) PO 2-2702 J
Board of School Trustees 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23  (KELOWNA)
m
im m §'m m m
Glenmopw—-School studentii living in the area de­
fined by a line drawn from the west end of Knox Moun­
tain Road, proceeding along Knox Mountain Rood to ^  
High Road, thence «outh to  tho railway track, east alongPf 
tho railway track, tuining south at Highland Drive South, i 
to Burtch Road, will attend either tho (Graham or Martin 
Avenue Schools instead of Olenmoro, tlius relieving tho 
■ituaticn there.
BOARD O F  SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
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B.C. and Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Worker’s Union, Lo­
cal 1372 (CLC), voted recently 
to accept a wage offer by Ok­
anagan Federated Sldppers As­
sociation. bargaining agent for 
28 iwckingliouses In the Okan­
agan. ’
Westbank Man Killed 
When Car leaves Road
TTie agreement 
would Pun for a one-year per-' 
lod from Sept. 1.
Tlie package offer included:
1. A 3 |>er cent increa.sc ap­
plied to all hourly end piece 
work rate.s.
2. 3 weeks vacation after 10 
years for permanent employ­
ees.
3. An c.vtra Increase of 5c 
per hour to mechanics using 
their own tooKs, making this 
rate for tools 16c per hour.
4. A new rate of $1,20 per 
hour for female operating 
slitcher or stapler muchine.s.
5. Other minor adjustmcnt.s.
Other clausc.s of the agree­
ment agreed to were provisions 
of the .seniority clause, provis­
ion for leave of absence and re­
duction of probationary and 
qualifying periods.
The re.sult of the total vote 
showed that 71 per cent fav­
oured acceptance and 29 per 
cent rejection.
Joseph Tomat, 24-year-old said that the three hospitaltzcd 
Westbank Ueserve Indian, w as'in Kelowna .still are in satis- 
killed early Sunday when the factory condition, having i-e- 
car in which he was a paasen-: gained consciousness. They are 
ger left the road at the ix>st, Leonard Wilson, Doreen Wilson 
office corner in Westbank. ; and Francis Anthony,
Four others are in hospital,] Alt three are from " ' ‘̂ '^Ibank 
Driver Jam es Clough, was un-UwhDn lleserve, Jam es Clough aUSHAI
conscious Monday, lie wasjls not a re.serve Indian. ' "  set'ond accident
flown to Vancouver early Mon-; Tlic accident occurred at ap - '“* almost the same 
acccpledjtjay afternoon, iproximately 1 a,m. Sunday,
A hospital sixikesman today | Police said tlie car, travcll
ing south, skidded off the Ok­
anagan Highway at the i>ost of­
fice corner In Wcstbauk and 
rolled several times before 
coming to a rest at the door 
stc[i of a Westbank home.
IN STEP ON IN-STEP WALK
• Section riding was k feat- 
'lire event at the J3th Annual 
Valley Gymkhana held on the
weekend. Four horse.s of 
.came color, and riders wear­
ing identical dress, wheel.
trot and march In perfect
preci.sion. Point.s a re  given 
for their timing. I’his picture
9 -
show.s one group of young 
girl.-i e.xccutiiig an in-.sfep 
walk, circling the ring in 
front of the judges.
Horse Show Attracts 
2 ,0 0 0  Labor Day Fans
More than 2,000 person.s turn­
ed out a t the weekend for the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
m ent and Show Association’s 
13 annual Horse Show and Gym­
khana.
Officials pointed out that both 
the crowds and weather co-oper­
ated to make the three-day show 
"one of the most successful 
ever."
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Lions Club, proceeds of the
Scent will go to the club’s ehar- ies^It will be several days be­
fore f lic  amounts to the chairi- 
ties will be known.
Class 13 to 16 years.
Echo. Pat Buckland, P a t Buck- 
land, Kelowna; Mac, D. Smith. 
Catherine Shields, Vernon; Grey 
Dawn, P at Apscy, P at Apsey. 
Kelowna.
CLASS 16 Western EquitaUon 
16 years and under.
Not Known, Cindy, Bill Gor­
don, Robert Gordon, Kelowna; 
Toroda, Sue Alexander, Sue 
Alexander, Oliver,
CLASS 32 Western Pleasure 
Valley Cliff,Jay LaLonde, Jay 
LaLonde, Vernon; Blue Prince, 
Tutt Mike, Tutt Mike, Kelowna; 
Sleepy Cat, Ken Armstrong,
. A I , » H.,,. . • Ken Armstrong. Kelowna.
A total of 136 entries were c la ss  20 Show Hock over
8]j§ted, representing tho Kelowna 
K ding  Club, and clubs from 
w an ag an  and U.S. centres, 
Kelowna Riding Club came out 
on top when all points were tal­
lied.
Some of the major winners 
were:
; P . Acland Memorial Trophy, 
Horse and Rider: Nuri Somers 
owned by Alf Fletcher.
W. R. Cranna Challenge 
Trophy Horse wining m o s t  
points: Rodo, owned by R. J . 
Bennett; and Nuri Somers, own- 
I  ed by Alf Fletcher.
' C a p  tain Temple Memorial 
I Trophy Junior Aggregate: Rilla 
Sappok.
Challenge Cup for Club win- 
Inlng most points: Kelowna Rid- 
llM  Club.
"Following Is the complete list 
I of results.
Horse, owner, rider and club 
I are shown in oider.
I CLASS 12 Childs Pony.
Bougct, Mrs. G. D. Osborne, 
iMadelnine Moilliet, V e r n o n ;  
Sbarkle, Mrs, G. D, Osborne, 
Marlon Street, Vernon; Mac, 
j Gary August, Gary August, Kel­
owna.
CLASS 13 EngUsh Equitation 
I Class 12 years aad under.
Bouqet, Mrs. C. D. Osborne, 
iMadelalne Moilliet. Ve r n o n ;  
[Mac, Gary August. Gary August, 
tclowna; Carousel, Ann Hol- 
ind, Mary Holland, Kelowna. 
iCLASS U  Child’s Hack 13 to 18 
I years
Grey Dawn, Pat Apsev, P at 
Sipscy, Kelowna; Kate’s Choice, 
Smith. Jacqul Wills, Vernon: 
I Princess Wilhelmlna, Sally Clay- 
jdon. Sallv Claydon, Kelowna
13.1 hh
Sgt. Murphy. Genevieve An­
derson. G, Andcr.son. Kelowna; 
Adonad s Lass, Miss L. Bishop, 
P at Cumming. Vernon; Royal 
Shasta. Molly Boyd, Molly 
Boyd. Kelowna.
CLASS 28 Junior Jumping 
Golden Glory. Mrs. Gilmer, 
David Newby, Similkemccn; 
Tico B. Davis, Jim  Davis, Kel­
owna. I
CLASS 21 Show Hock 15.1 
and under
Epona. Mary Jean Cook, Mary 
Jean Cook. Vancouver; Grey 
Wings, R. K, Owen, R. K. Owen, 
Penticton; Toroda. Sue Alex­
ander. Sue Alexander, Oliver. 
CLASS 29 Intermediate Jumping 
Fidelity, Rilla Sapock, Rilla 
Sapock, Similkamcen; Carou­
sel. Ann Holland. Ann Holland, 
Kelowna: Prince Lad, Rilla
Sapock, Rilla Sapock, Similka- 
mccn,
CLASS 23 Pure Bred Arabean
Bint Kontcssa, P. B. William­
son, Kelowna; Ksabi, D. Brew­
er, Kelowna; Talab, P . B. Wil­
liamson, Kelowna.
CLASS 23 Palomino Pleasure 
Smoker, C, D. Newby, C. D. 
Newby, Kelowna: Sharon Vale’s 
Golden Jewel, Sharon Hogan, 
Sharon Hogan, Vancouver; Gol­
den Guy, Laurie Rogers, Laurie 
Rogers, Kelowna.
CLASS 22 Hunter Hack 
Mr. O'Hoollhan, R. J .  Bennett, 
R. J . Bennett, Kelowna; Quest, 
Mrs. C. D. Osborne, Sally Mc­
Collum, Vernon; Fidelity, Rilla 
Sai'Aick, Pat Apsey, Similka- 
mecn.
CLASS 24 Half Bred Arabian
Bouquet. Mrs, C. D. •Osborne, 
■CLASS IS English Equitation Vernon; Robin’s Kamlll, Cath­
erine Shields. Vernon; Epona, 
Mary Jean Cook, Vancouver. 
CLASS 19 Stake Race 
Penticton 1 Vernon 2 Vernon 3 
Allan Hyndman on Regina, 
Henry Koster on Amigo, Tom­
my White on Clancy; Eric 
Hyndman on Harif, Lyn Koster 
on Thunder, Savoy Boyd on 
Mayoo Murohy; Allan Jenkins 
on Crown Jewell, Len English 
on Honey, Jay Lalonde on 
Apologist.
CLASS 26 King Beauty Trophy
Nuri Somers, Alfie Fletcher, 
Alfie Fletcher. Kelowna; Royal 
Shasta, Mollic Boyd, Mollie 
Boyd, Vernon: Sgt. Murphy.
Genevieve Anderson, G. Ander­
son. Kelowna.
SHOW CHAMPIONSHIP 
Deanza owned by Mrs. P. 
Mareetts. Kelowna.
RESERVE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Birt Kontc.ssa owned by P. B. 
Williamson, Kelowna.
CLASS 1 
Rodo, R, J  Bennett, Kel­
owna; Lady Me Arthur, Joe 
[Wallace, Vernon; Rosita, Eve­
lyn Matick, Kelowna.
CLASS 2 
Medina, D. Brewer, Kelowna; 
Ibn’s Mac, J. Wallace Jr., Ver­
non; Tohseen, P. B. Williamson, 
Kelowna.
CLASS 3 
Grey Wings, R. K. Owen, Pen­
ticton: Rodo, Ri J . Bennett, 
Kelowna: Apologist, Jay La- 
Londc. Vernon.
CLASS 4 
Robin’s Kamil. Catherine 
Shields, Vernon; Chilawist, Mrs. 
C. P. Cookson, Kelowna: El 
Saba. M. L. Wallace, Vernon. 
CLASS 5 
Scherizadc, M. L. Wallace, 
Vernon: Judy’s Commander.
Joe Wallace J r., Vernon; Falah. 
J , N. Wemp, Kelowna.
CLASS 6 
Wistanni, P. B. Williamson, 
Kelowna: Bonnie Lou, C. D. 
Newby. Kelowna. Nini Forte, 
Penticton,
CLASS 7 
De Anza, Mrs, P. Margetts, 
Kelowna; Golden Pam, C. D. 
Newby, Kelowna; Gold Feather, 
T. nnd R. Carter, Kelowna. 
CLASS S 
Mon Heir Grctchen, Mrs. C. 
P, Cookson. Kelowna; Princess 
Jacquelyn. Sally Claydon, Kel­




Vince Jarvis of Winfield was 
one of 40 boys and girls front 
the North Okanagan who at­
tended the junior Olympic 
training program, held in 
Vancouver’s Empire Stadium, 
Friday. He set a new meet 
record in the juvenile boys 
high jump, by scaling 5 feet 
9% inches.
Vince will be leaving Sept. 
15 for the Eastern Washing­




Jean Gillis St, Amand of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty to being 
in control of his car while im­
paired and was fined $100 plus 
costs when he appeared before 
Magistrate D. White this morn­
ing.
St. Amand was found parked 
in his car near the Kelowna 
Senior High School at 12:30 a,m 
today. He was impaired when 
j apcrehended, a c c o r d i n g  to 
police.
The accused’s driver’s licence 




A change of airline schedule 
is announced by Canadian P a­
cific Airlines, affecting Kelowna 
in the times of flights.
The new schedule goes into 
effect on September 25, and 
is as follows:
Flight 12 leaves Vancouver 
for Kelowna on Mondays, Tues­
days, and Saturdays, and is a 
DC-3 twin engine aircraft. It 
leaves Vancouver at 8 a.m., a r­
rives in Penticton at 9:20; 
leaves Penticton at 9:35, and 
arrives in Kelowna a t 10 a.m.
Flight 11 leaves Kelowna 
10:30 a.m., arrives In Penticton 
at 11 a.m.; departs Penticton 
11:10. and arrives in Vancouver 
at 12:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, Thursdays, 
and Fridays, a twdn-engine 
Convair leaves Vancouver at 
7:45 a.m. and arrives in Kel 
owna at 8:55 a.m.; the flight 
departs Kelowna at 9:05 and 
arrives in Castlegar at 9:45 
a.tn.
Flight 11 leaves Castlegar at 
10:05 a.m., arrives in Kelowna 
at 10:50; leaves Kelowna at 
11 a.m. and arrives in Penticton 
at 11:25: departs Penticton at 
11:35 and arrives in Vancouver 
at 12:40 p.m.
The schedule Is arranged so 
that all flights into Vancouver 
will connect, with a maximum 
time of one half hour, with DC-8 
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MOTORISTS ARE REMINDED THAT 
CHILDREN ARE BACK IN SCHOOL
With many youngcsters starting out to school for 
the first time today, RCMP have requested all motorists 
to drive with extra care and caution.
T hough children must Icam not to run in front of 
\chiclcs and to always cross in marked crosswalks, 
police s.iy, many forget in moments of excitement.
It is these moments of excitement when a driver 
needs to be extr;i careful. Motorists arc reminded that 
Mimnier driving is now at an end and that sciiool 
zotte speeds arc back in effect.
Sunday, 
six)t in
Westbank, cau.-ed Sl.lKX) dam ­
age to thiee cars, RCMP ic- 
I ported today.
Two cars from Unitcrl Stute.s 
and a Canadian vehicle were 
involved. RCMP said the first 
car stopiH‘d abruptly to let a 
dog cross Uie road and the tsvo 
other cars rammed into it. 
Several people sustained only 
minor injuries, iroliee said. 
Names were trot released in 
the second accident, which o o  
currc-d at 10 a.m. Sunday,
Careless Driving 
Leads To Court
Robert A. Kraft of Rutland 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving without due care and 
attention and was fined $50 plus 
costs by Magistrate D. White 
this morning.
Tire charge was laid after 
RCMP had observed Kraft driv­
ing in a careless manner on 
Highway 97 at 11:30 p.m. Satur­
day, One car was forced off the 
rond in avoiding the Kruft 
vehicle, according to police.
Kraft’.s driver’.*; licence wai 
suspended for three month.s.
Cherry Market 
Per Cent Over
U p 7 0  




Revel Regatta, G. K. Free- 
kborn, Kelowna; Silken Ribbons, 
|0 .  E. Freeborn, Kelowna; Revel 
In ita , G, E, F'rcoborn, Kelowna. 
ICLAKS 10 
iRodo, R. J , Bennett, Kelowna; 
m alam alka, Lois Bcpnctt. Kcl- 
lowna; June’s Dellgtit, Helena 
lounger, Kelowna,
1CI>A8S 11
JoUo'fl Bandit, ft. Beale, 
Princeton; Silk, David Tutt, 
Kolowna; Bleu Prince, Michael 
m tt, Kelowna.
^ A S S  27 Working Hunter 
! Quest, Mrs. C. I). Osborne, 
iSally McCnlluin; Highrlgger, 
Ijflony Tozcr, R. J. Bennett; Pad* 
Idy C„ R. J . Bennett, Ix>ls Ben 
Inolt.
■CLASS 30 Malden Jumping
, Tennessee, Mrs. C. D. O.s- 
orne, Sally McCnllum, Vernon; 
(url Somers, Alflo Fletcher, 
lAlllC Fletcher. Kelowna; Clancy 
| l i » :  Rlngwowt, Tommy Wlilte, 
Iwilliams Lake. 
t^ S S  31 W etlem Working 
llnch 13 to 16
Prince Lad, Rlllu Snim k, 
iRilla Sapock, Similkamcen;
Ituikler. l-om Koster. Lyn Ko»- 
| t t r ,  Vernon; Cindy, Robbie 
ordon, RoMile Gordon. Kcl- 
Jvno.
ifjISS  IT English EqollMlon
Pat Cumming riding Lvdia 
Bishop’s Adounad’s Lass, Ver­
non.
Sue Stevenson .Penticton. 
C I^SS 18 Matohed Fairs 
English
Nurb Somers. Alf Fletcher, 
Norccn Wilson, Kelowna; Win­
ona, G, D. Cameron, Della Ger 
Unger, Kelowna;
Sparkle, Mrs, C. D. 0.sl)ornc, 
Marion Street, Vernon; Bouquet 
Mrs. C, D. 0.«it)orne, Madeline 
Moilliet, Vernon.
Royal Shasta, Molly Boyd, 
Molly Boyd, Vernon; Bln Clnlr, 
Bobby, sidnncr. Bobby Skinner, 
Vernon.
CLASS 18A Matched Fairs 
Western 
Stcejjy Cat, Ken Armstrong, 
Ken Armstrong, Kelowna; John­
ny Dollar, Judy Arm;ttrong, 
Judy Armstrong, Kelowna.
Golden Pam. C. D. Nowby, 
Alfic Fletcher, K e l o w n a ;  
Smokey. C, D. Newby, C. D. 
Newby, Kelowna, \
Blue Prince, MIko Tutt. Mike 
TVitt. Kelowna; Silk. Davo TVitt, 
Dave Tutt, Kelowna,
CIJISS 33 Western Block 
lionw Senlara •
Sally, Jim  Davidson. Jim  
Davidson, Vernon; Blue Prince. 
Mike Tutt, Mlko Ttdt. Kelowna; 
Honey, Lon English, Ix:n £ng-
Smokcy, C. D. Nowliy, R. J. 
Bennett, Kelowna; Nuri Somcra, 
Alfie Fletcher, Alfie Fletcher, 
Kelowna; Mnlor Murphy, Sandy 
Boyd, Sandv Boyd, Vernon; Ap- 
ologl.st, J, Lalonde, J . lailondc, 
Vernon; High Rigger, Tony To- 
zer, R. J. Bennett. Kelowna; 
Sgt. Murphy, G. Andcrdson, G. 
Anderson, Kelowna; Dark Cloud, 
Tommy White, Tommy White 
Kelowna; Paddy C., R. J . Ben 
nett, R, J . Bennett, Kelowna. 
CLASS 34 Section Riding.
Baby Doll, Vcrnn Coe, Verna 
Coe, Vernon; Valley Cliff, J.F.W 
Lalonde, Jay  Lnlbnde, Vernon; 
Royal Shasta, Molly Boyd, Molly 
Boyd, Vernon; Sin Claire, Bol>- 
by Skinner, Bobby Skinner, Ver­
non; Johnny Dollar. Judy Arm­
strong, Judy Armstrong, Kel 
owna; Sleeny Cat, Ken Arm­
strong, Ken Armstrong. Kel­
owna; Sally, J. Davidson. J . 
Davidson, Vernon; Crown Jew­
el, A. Jenklna, A. Jenkins, Pen­
ticton; Golden Pam , C. D, New­
by, Pat Apscy. Kelowna; Smo­
key, C. D. Nowby. I-ols Bchnctl, 
Kelowna; Geisha Girl, T nnd II 
Carter, G. Anderson, Kelowna; 
Gold Feather. T  nnd R. Carter, 
M. Crowthers. Kelowna.
ClJlSS 44 Costume C lau  
Ibn Darrof, P. Wllllnmnon, 
Philip
AN OUTDOOR WEEKEND
Jack Brow, Aquatic manager, 
reports a heavy weekend at city 
beaches as thousands look 
advantage of the warm weather 
and the last long weekend of the 
summer season.
UNSEEN BARRIER
Birds are having some dif­
ficulty at the new Capri Shop­
ping Centre’s new glass-covered 
facade. Several sparrows have 
been seen cra.shlng against the 
glass of the building while In 
flight. They are unable to sec 
It. No harm has been done how­
ever, the feathered flyers 
merely stunning themselves 
then arising to continue their 
journey.
FIRE DEPARTMENT QUIET
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department report.s that the 
long weekend was a quiet one, 
with no fire calls. There was, 
however, one ambulance call, to 
Westbank where nn accident 
had occurred.
up. carried It to the park and 
fed it. The bird, apparentlv 
.stunned by the fall, was soon 
up nnd around. We would Im­
agine that birdland thanks the 
considerate persons involved.
THEY PAID
Tho following appeared in 
police court this morning to 
plead guilty to charges as out­
lines: William Henkel of Glen- 
more speeding—$3 plus costs;
Louise A, Wostradowski of Kel­
owna, speeding—$20 plus costs; 
Dennis Ducck of Westbank, 
minor In jvoscsslon of liquor— 
$25 plus costs.
An increase of 70 per cent 
in the fresh cherry market is 
reported today by B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd., in their monthly 
market newsletter. The in­
crease compared with the 1960 
market.
However, the letter says that 
in order to stimulate greater 
consurription in Western Can­
ada to accomodate as much 
of this crop as possible, a price 
reduction was necessary.
One third of the crop had to 
be sold in other markets, it is 
reported, principally the United 
States, Eastern Oanaca, and 
the United Kingdom.
“Claims for poor condition 
were heavier than those of the 
last several years,” the letter 
states, “ and they arose largely 
from shipments which contain­
ed late pickings.”
Price comparisons between 
this and last year arc estim­
ated as follows: In Bings and 
Lamberts, number one, 1961, 
price per pound is set a t $00- 
.199, and in 1960 a t $00.23235; 
orchard run, .1961, at $00,179 
The 1960 price in orchard run 
was $00.20911.'
In pool No. 2, the number 
one grade is set a t $00,154 this 
year, compared ,* with 1960’s 
price of $00,21863. In pool No 
2’s orchard run, this year’s 
price is set a t $00,138, in com­
parison with the 1960 price of 
$00.19676.
These prices q\ioted arc less 
tho average costs of packing 
as represented by the differcn 
tials supplied by the Okanag 
an Federated Shippers. Actual 
grower returns will depend on 
how much his shippers’ pack­
ing costs are above or 'below 
this average. In instances where 
splitting occurred, packing costs 
could be higher- than those of 
1960.
Selling price on prunes this 
year average $1.50, compared 
with a fluctuating price last 
year of from $1.45 to $1.55. Sell­
ing prices- for tho past two 
years Is compared as follows: 
For 1959. prunes sold a t  $75
per ton; in 1960, they were 
priced at $85 per ton; and in 
1961, at $90 per ton.
BARTLETTS
Bartlett shipments to the 
fresh fruit m arket up to and 
including August 26th totalled 
approximately 124,000 pack­
ages, expressed in terms of 
standard laoxes, as compared 
to shipments of 20,000 in 1959 
and 78,000 in 1960, as a t the 
same date.
Selling prices on the fresh 
market have been similar to 
last year so far. The final out­
turn will be influenced to some 
degree by prices obtainable on 
United States and Eastern Can­
adian markets.
Selling prices to canncrs as 
compared to the last two years 
are as follow’s:
1959, all sizes, $102.50 per 
ton; 1960, 2%” and larger, $125 
.00 per ton, below 2 (2” down 
to 274” $100.00 per ton; 1961, 
2%” and larger. $125.00 per 
ton, below 2% down to 274” 
$95.00 per ton.
Please note that “ small” 
Group this year comprises 
pears of slightly smaller sizes 
than was the case last year.
1961 IHNDFALL FROGRAM
In response to requests from 
growers, the Board of Direc 
tors of Sun-Rype Products Ltd 
established a continuing policy 
in regard to windfalls, as re­
ported in an earlier newsletter 
There has been some reluc 
tance to accept continuing ob­
ligation to windfalls because 
of the very poor quality of 
some of tho past deliveries, in 
which the’ fruit was found un 
suitable for processing. Under 
the policy set by the Board 
the Company agrees to accept 
windfalls each season, provid­
ed they arc free from rot. me 
chanlcal injury or foreign mat­
ter. All windfalls will be in 
spected when received, nnd 
Sun-Rype reserves the right to 
reject lots considered unsuit­
able for processing.
Boxes and bins nlust be well 
filled and weights will be aUow- 
ed on the basis of 32 lbs. per 
box and 800 lbs. per bin. De­
liveries will be  ̂accepted from 
September 15th to November 
15th during tho 1961 season.
The price allowed for all var­
ieties of apples will be $18,00 
per ton for deliveries direct 
to packing hou.ses or, where 
authorized by the Processing 
Company’s Traffic Department, 
direct to the nearest proces­
sing plant. Where growers 
planning to harvest windfalls 
are in doubt as to where de­
livery should be made, we sug­
gest they consult their shipper.
Empty boxes for direct deliv­
eries to processing plants will 
be returned to shippers by Sun- 
R>'pc Products Ltd. Growers 
will be credited for empty box 
returns in the usual manner.
Payment will be made direct 
to growers unless otherwise in­
structed, on or about Decem­




Regi.stratlon at the Peach- 
land Elementary school shows 
that II  new pupils will be star­
ting classes t^ a y .  Mrs. Phil 
Lucicr will be their teacher. 
They will share a room with 
grade two pupils.
Miss Ostermund, formerly of 
Lillooet, is to teach grades 
three nnd four.
Grade five and part of grade 
six will be taught by Mrs. Ted 
Beet.
' Tho principal, Mr. N, Schul- 
berg will teach grade seven 
and the balance of grade six.
The total number of pupils-at 
tho Elementary school this 
term will bo closo to 100.
i t  to I t  jreara jllsh. Vernon.
Noreeit Wilson rkllne AlflolCI.A8a 37 Matched Fair Jnn>i>T 
lethcr’a Nuri Somers. Kdawnuillnff.
FROMOTERS TO MEET
Reservations for the 29th an­
nual convention of the Okan­
agan Cariboo Trail Association 
have been called for. Tho con­
vention will be held at Ihc Pilot 
Butte Inn; at Bend, Oregon, 
September 15 nnd 16, *010 as­
sociation la a travel promotion 
agency boosting travel on US- 
BC Highway 97. Tlic highway 
begins at Weed, California, nnd 
terminals a t Fallbanks, Alaska.
■TIIE ICEMAN COMETH
With fall nearly here, nnd 
with tho first cold winda blow­
ing tho l)oaLs that number In 
the hundreds near tho water­
fronts of Kelowna are diminish­
ing. They now can bo counted 
in the score.
CLEAN IlF  DAY
Labor Day was still a day of 
Labor for workers clearing up 
the flre-devnstaccd mess nt 
Occidental Packing House, dcs 
lioycd August 1, Bulldozers nnd 
oilier equipment were hard em­
ployed nnd many holiday 
makeni stopjHul owhile to watch 
the latKir. 'Die blaze levelled the 
prcmLsea and caused $.150,000 
damage.
WllllamKon, Kelowna; BIRD LOVERS 
Royal Lady, Biddy Davis, Inn A swallow fell lo the side- 
Davis, Kelowna; TIco. Biddy walk from n building on Bcr 
Davis, Jan Dnvis, Kelowna, inard Avc. Monday night nnd 
(More Reaalt* T\»norro«) jthrcQ young persons picked it
I'
MOVING DAY
Kootchajr Power , Ellis Street. This traiuiform-Thirty Ions of mnchlilcry is i the ______ _____ ............... ,  ,
slowly moved Into placo • •  Wght Company add6 to er Is^ono of many IwtaUa* letter ®leclrlc8l «crvic«. 
1 Its Kelowna Substation 00 | tlpns bolng put In as part of
■ , ■ ■ !  '
I The Daily Courier
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Takeover Detrimental 
To All WK Consumers
lalcd power would be tho same a i 
that presently enjoyed by the ciflci 
1 West Kootenay. If the govera- 
a firm undertaking that
a,m
mmm ^
U Victoria goes ahead with the 
p rop tk i^  takeover of the West Koot­
enay Power and U ^ t  Company what 
will be the effect on the present West 
Kootenay consumers?
In the light of present information 
ll^ro  would appear to bo only one 
answer to that question: higher elec­
trical rates and, in some otios, per- 
ha{4 even h i^ e r  taxes.
It has been reported of course, that 
Premier Bennett has stated that in 
taking over the B.C. Electric, he pre­
vented a rate increase. This has been 
denied by company officials. It is also 
true that Mr. Bennett has, by infer­
ence at least, said that there may b« 
a reduction in electrical rates. Tliis 
may have been applicable only to the 
B.C. Electric system or it may have 
been meant to apply to the B.C. 
Power Commission system as well.
Such a rate reduction, of course, 
would be a fine election gimmick. 
However, a i the B.C. Power Com- 
misiion is publicly*owned and is sup­
posed to  lupply power at cost, the 
lerloutneis of me rate reduction sug­
gestion may be questioned.
O n the other hand, there Is no need 
to  quesUon the probability of a elect­
rical rale increase for the people of 
the Okanagan from Rutland south 
and those along the border from 
Princeton to Creston, excepting Nel­
son. These are the present consumers 
of West Kootenay Power.
It may be assumed that, should ma 
government go ahead with the pro­
posal of gobbling up West Kootenay, 
t h e  company’i  present consumers 











West Kootenay consumers in the 
rural areas would be adversely af­
fected apparently, unless they are 
riven spMial consideration or B.C. 
Power retluces its present rates. A  
comparison will Illustrate the point.
A  west Kootenay rural user pays 
$9.18 if he uses 1 ,000  kwhs in a 
month. This presumably is the rate 
paid In, say, Rutland. In Peachland, 
a  B.C. Powf point, the rote for the 
same amount of power is $17.50, 
while, as far as we can ascertain, 
the lowest available rate from tho 
commission for 1,000 kwhs is $15.50. 
This suggests that, should the take­
over take place, the rural consumer 
w orid be fa(»d with almost a  seventy 
per cent increase.
The position of certain interior 
cities is somewhat obscure. Kelowna, 
Penticton, Summerland and others 
now purchase power from West 
Kootenay wholcsde and distribute it 
themselves to  the users within their 
respective Cities. In  doing so, the rate 
is set at a  level which rives tho city 
a  profit. In  Kelowna in 1960 this 
profit was $228,000, which Is equal 
to 10.28 mills of taxes. Other cities 
had somewhat simillar results, more
or leisj • ,
One question which immediately 
arises is whether or not the cities will 
be able—should the takeover o ccu r--  
to  purchase power nt a wholesale rale 
from  tho B.C. Power Commission. 
W hile legislation docs permit B.C. 
Power Commission to sell power 
wholesale to  cities, It has been tho 
policy of the commission to not do so. 
O ur information is that there are no 
cases in the province where this is 
done by the commission. Mayor 
Becker of Vernon Is currently urging 
tha t his city should be allowed this
privilege. , .  ̂ ,,
However, should the present policy 
o f the commission be reversed and 
power sold wholesale to the cities 
which desire it, and should the WK 
takeover take place, there Is no as- 
stuance that the price of this whole-
frora
ment gave
ihc present WK rates would remain 
unchanged, it is probable there would 
l>e little opposition to the proposed 
move. However the realistic approach 
must be to expect an increase in both 
wholesale and direct supply rates for 
current WK users.
The reason for tliis assumption is 
simply that the B.C. Power rates to 
Vernon, Duncan, Nanaimo, etc, are 
considerably higher than the domestic 
rates now paid in cities served by 
West Kootenay. Tho monthly use of 
1,000 KWHs in the B.C. Power cities 
costs $15.50, while in Kelowna it is 
$13.07, in Penticton $13.75 and 
Summerland $10.76.
And, too, it must not be forgotten 
that in these latter three cities, tho 
rate includes the city’s profit factor.
In other words, in these cities the con­
sumer's rate is cheaper than in the 
B.C. Power cities and this despite 
that the former rate include a sub- 
itanilal profit for the municipality. 
How then can anything but a  more 
costly rate be expected if these cities 
are forced into the B.C. Power 
system?
Eurthcr, consider what would hap­
pen should Ihc government preslst in 
this abortive move and B.C. Power 
cither refuse to wholesale to the cities 
or agree to wholesale and set tt whole­
sale price higher than that currently 
enjoyed from West Kootenay.
In the one case, the affected city 
would lose all its profit from its elec­
trical system. In the other case it 
would lose part of those profits. 
Either way, it would mean an in­
crease of some sort in the tax rate. It 
would, that is, if the city concerned 
is to maintain its present level of civic 
services.
There could be no other answer. 
In  the case of Kelowna, if it were re­
fused the privilege of distrubutlng 
$228,000— and more— to Its general 
revenues. This is equal to 10.28 mills 
on the tax rate, so if the present city 
services are to  be maintained, it 
would be necessary to raise tho tax 
rate by that figure.
Should the commission alter Its 
policy and wholesale power but at 
a  higher rate than West Kootenay 
does now, the city would lose a por­
tion of Its revenues and be compelled 
to  increase its tax rate accordlnriy.
TTiese ate days when municipalities 
are squeezed for revenues. The natur­
al desire is to  keep the tax rate as low 
as possible and to increase general 
revenues from other scources, spread 
over a wider base. I t  is not unnatural, 
then, that the cities served by West 
Kootenay are looking somawhat ask­
ance at the proposed takeover of that 
company by the provincial power 
authority. , ,
These cities are quite hanpy with 
the present arrangements and have so 
stated. They can see nothing advan­
tageous to them In the proposed take­
over of West Kootenay. On the other 
hand they can see much which will 
adversely affect them.
True, Victoria may have some 
cogent reason, it has not yet revealed, 
but at this time It Is difficult to  im­
agine what those reasons could be. 
Certainly, at tlie moment the sugges­
tion .that West Kootenay be taken 
over and added to B.C. Power would 
seem illadvised and ill-considered, 
with no sound purpose. It would ap­
pear the fait accompli could only be 
detrimental to tlie affected clties---and 




Ttattacbts vett«!t to ««t« to* 
b t tr l ’t  burdita.
Somt bibt«s «km*t turn blue, 
loitciut blue Uood floodlai 
toetr drculaUoo, red blood re- 
tu n u  to the luogt axeia asri 
■feia.
r f tK v m  T to tn u s
B tto  iv ev ta t tiiii heart 
tim M el Uother-to-be should 
e ^ r  clear of virus lid ec ttn s  
like Oermaa measles. Your doc­
tor may be atde to preveat the 
lUhesa U you're eitixeed. Nat- 
uraUy caU him if you're 
sick.
Timmy had to watt yeara
imtil doctors tnveoted the right 
operaUoa. Now he races aroutui 
an ear • to • ea r smile spread 
across h it rosy cheeks.
tik e  Timmy, your blue baby 
m ay weU have to wait. Don't be 
bluel
When the r ifh t operaUim is
Krfected, he can look forward a b r i |h t rosy future I Dr. Fern 's maUbox is wide 
open for letters from readers, 
while he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers' quesUons in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of ieneral inter­
e s t  Address your letters to Dr, 
Fern in care of this newspaper,.,
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Plans To Get Pot 
Of 'Rainbow' Gold
PARADISE REJECTED
Pilot's Eye View O f 'Flattop' 
Reminiscent of Lon e Confetti
ABOARD HMC8 BONAVEN- 
TURE (GP)—It has been said 
that to the alrm&n landing on 
an alrcfaft carrier the deck 
looks no biggOr than a  postage 
stamp.
This is a gross exaggeration. 
The deck doesn't look any 
bigger than a piece of confetti.
Bui tileut. C. A. (Whitey) 
Williamson, 33, of Samla, Ont., 
has managed to land expertly 
on flattops 146 times, 45 times 
i t  night.
On a recent exercise off the 
Nova Scotia Coast, he landed on 
the Bonaventure in a pcasoup 
fog after being “talked down 
by Carrier control approach, 
the same system used ashore 
Bbd known aS grpuhd con­
trol approach.
When the hook of his Tracker 
ahtl-submartne plane grabbed 
one of the five cables stretched 
across the aft end of the Car­
tier, he couldn't see much bey­
ond the island of the carrier, 
the fog was so thick. And he
Couldn't be seen from the car­
rie r until a second or so be­
fore touchdown.
LIKE GANNON 8H0T
The next day he took a re­
porter for a flip to demonstrate 
takeoff and landing and the
tactica Used by the Tracker to 
find and kill n submarine.
The takeoff is iUce being shot 
out of n cannon.
tieu t. Williamson is probably 
one of the few pWots in the
world who takes oft without 
touching the control stick.
The Tracker is l i t e r a l l y  
hurled into the air by a steam 
catapult in the bow.
The plane takis into position 
and is hooked to the catapult. 
The pilot puts on full power, 
aays "OK, oK, o k "  to  his co­
pilot Who salutes the flagmhn.
The flagman whips down his 
green flag and the under^deck 
catapult fires its tnissile—the 
Tracker — into the air. The 
blastoff drives the crew back 
into their seats with a violent 
Jerk.
Lieut. Wifliamson figures that 
It is safer NOT to touch the 
stick until the tracker l.s in the
air, that the blastoff might 
make him pull back on it sud­
denly. So he lets the Catapult 
do all tho work.
One moment the Tracker is 
standing still on the deck. The 
next, in a wink of an eye, it is 
In the air.
DONE W m i M1RR0R8
On this day, there was little 
or no natural wind. All there 
was Was that created by the 
speed of the carrier. As a 
result, it came straight down 
the deck and hot down the 
angled deck. T h i s  Created 
“ stack wash” and Lieut. Wil­
liamson had to bank sharply 
to port at the last second to 
get down and avoid going 
around again.
Landing Is carried out literally
with mirrors.
Orange lights are shone into 
m irrors and the reflected light 
—known as the “meatball — 
tells the pilot whether he is 
making his approach at the 
proper angle.
Lbe I'racker touches down at 
more than i60 miles an hour 
and is brought quickly to a 
standstill by the arrester gear. 
The sudden stop throws the 
crew forward against t h e i r  
straps.
At night, the shortness of the 
fiarepath and the fewness of 
lights Would give A shore-based 
pilot the shudders.
But such landings are all In 
a night’s work for the Tracker 
crews who patrol the Atlantic 
ttom  their tlny.sea-tossed Air­
field.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Blue Babies 
Can Cheer Up
By BURTON H. FERN, M.D.
wm Tlinmy live fiormallyt cult the lungs, flood the clrcu 
He was A blue baby!
His heart was abnormal, but 
doctors couldn't pinpoint t h e  
exact trouble.
domethlng stopped h isi
growth during those early pre­
natal weeks when organs like 
the heart began to bud. Mom's 
German measles o t dried up 
blood Vessels inside the WOmb 
could Have caused this growth 
stoppage,
Growth began again, skipping 
those parts that didn't bud dur­
ing the bad days. A rigid time­
table prevented any going I 
In such cases, heart
back, 
and
other organs often lack vital 
parts.
BLVB lltOOD
“Blue blood" may ahort•cl^
latlon and color the skin dusky 
blue. Baby may gobble bottle 
after bottle and not gain 
weight. , .
His color, growth and blood 
Count mirror the condition. To 
overcome this oxygen shortage, 
itnllllods of extra red blood cells 
crowd Into his circulation.
lihe Specialist Will ekamihe 
him Over months or years UhUl 
he's old enough f o r  Special 
tests, Through a tiny hollow 
wire threaded Up A vein into 
tho heart, doctors can often pin­
point the trouble. X-ray moVieS 
can show dye flowing through 
the short circuit.
White A machine eubslltutes 
for Baby's heart and lungs, the 
surgeon calmly patches holes,
By M. MetNTYBE BOOD
■perial Le&dea (EBf.)
C«ittipati4«al 
T« The Dally Coariar
LONDON -  A ScotUsh-born 
Londoner It making plant to 
te tk  a pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow of which he 
read a t •  schoolboy at Loretto 
school la Edinburgh. He it Ian 
L i  l b  u r n ,  a 
gencalogiit, 
brother of the 
Laird of CouU 
Aberdeenshire 
He It plan­
ning to  g o  
t r e a i u r e  • 
hunting on a 
Pacific island 
next y e a r .  
T h e  Inipira- 
tion for hit 
expedition comes from two 
books which he read as a 
schoolboy. It ha.s lured him on 
with the prospect of finding 
buried treasure which is esti­
mated to be worth close to 
1250 million.
One of these books was Sir 
Malcolm Campbell’s "My 
Greatest Adventure," describ­
ing his experiences in the Pac­
ific in 1026. The other is tho 
well-known “Treasure Island” 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
based on the actual island 
Which is the goal of Mr. Ltl- 
burn 't treasure hunt. Cocos is­
land,
Mr. Lilburn has formed a 
company to carry on this trea­
sure hunt. It is known as the 
Cocos Exploration and Devel­
opment Company, Ltd., and he 
is It's chairman.
Now In his early thirties, Mr. 
Lilburn has been dreaming of 
this expedition since he was A 
l8-year-old school pupil in Ed­
inburgh. Cocos island is known 
to have been a pirate head­
quarters for oVer 300 years, i t  
is 300 miles from the Panama 
Canal, and is often listed in 
gaseteers AS Treasure Island.
BtlRlED TREASURES
One of the main treasures 
Which Will be sought by Mr. 
Lilburn and his party will be 
that hidden by Stevenson's 
Portuguese prlate “Bonito” . 
The story Is that he buried oh 
Cocos Island In 1010 after loot­
ing a Mexican government 
mule train.
Two years later, the Scottish 
pirate, WiUiam Thomson, stole 
a hoard from Spanish pirates 
who had raided Lima in Peru. 
This Is also supposed to have 
been buried on cocos island.
GRANTED PERMIT
Discussing his projected ex­
pedition to the Pacific in search 
of these treasure hoards, Mr. 
y ib u rn  Si 'd:
“We are waiting for a defin­
ite date for going to CocoS Is­
land. We have been making in­
quiries for three years, and 
have now been given permis­
sion by the Costa Rican auth­
orities, The authorities grant 
short concessions more or less 
automatically, but we have 
asked for a long-term one, giv­
ing us three months at first,
foUowtd by an axtantloo of flvt 
more monUii.''
Mr. LUburn Is hoping to  sst 
out on his expedition in the 
early iprlog of 1003.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
MONTREAL (CP) -  The Ca* 
nadtan National Railways says 
a Pullman car converted here 
into a test car for rolling stock 
under operating conditions Is 
the most modern of its type la 
North America.
SHORT SQUAD
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
real Concordia is the shortest 
team in the International Soc­
cer League. Of 18 regular play­
ers this season, tallest was six- 
foot Ken Leek from Leicester 
City, ond .shortest was Jose San?^ 
Chez of Brazil, five feet flvf*^ 
Inches.
d e t e r m in e d  PIGE0N8 
IIAILEYBURY, Ont. (C P )-A  
trio of i.igeons were taken from 
their roost here to a new home 
more than 100 miles away, but 
would not stay there. They are 
not homing pigeons, but they 
flew back to their first roost.
IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
VICTORIA (CP) — Merchants 
along one block of downtown 
Fort Street announced plans for 
a $50,000 sidewalk canopy, to 
protect shoppers from the ele­





After completing six years In 
university, A graduate may 
wish to continue his studies 
in order to partldp&tc in ona 
particular field of dentistry.
The following ate a few ex­
amples of specialized careerl 
open to A dental student.
PaidoddntUit is dentistry foP 
children, and nrovldCe the 
opportunity to do preventive 
work a t the most crucial titna 
In a patlenVs life. The perU 
odoHtfse deals with the sup­
porting structures of the teeth 
and diseases aifeeting these 
tissues. Otthodoiiti6$ Is the 
prevention and correction 6f 
moUth deformities. The spjH 
cielty of oral turoeri/ demands 
eluils of the highest Order,
The protthodontiat creates ■
atlriK Hi htilm 'dental appliances such as o^rti- 
ficial dentures. Since these 
re p la c e  fu n c tio n in g  poay
d
These are only, a few of the 
fcpcClalued fields open to th« 
dentol etudcnt. Should yoU
r
Organs





scoops out narrow arteries df ward.'*
WORLD BRIEFS
Fray without eeaslHf. — 1. 
Thessalonione 8 ilt.
When God lives In us Ho lives 
in all our thoughts, and “pray­
ers nro thoughts turned God-
 
Wish to learn more of de 
tistry, wrim for our inform 
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mantary and primary gradeu rev
THE DAILY COURIER
i » i n u M
iriify  aitiimofni exce
TV*'.!'’!'*''
that classrooms are not over-crowdcdi 
and that the peak ot children attending 
schools, haa new boon reached.
10 VEAtti AGO 
Heutemher 1D4I 
Doylight saving tlma ls still ficnetally 
tho vogue througneut the Okanogan, as 
Kelowna, Hentlemn ond Vernon refused 
to follow tho dictum ot the Okanagan 
Munteinnl Association and turn the 
eloeki bach at the end ot August.
88 TKARH AGO ;
m city aver
th« weekend, when goods valued at ap- 
proxlmataly riWO, in addition to a small 
amount ot eash, were stolen trom Kel* 
ownn merehanta ond garage men.
1 '*^1
H i
S ’ " '■ M i
I8VK AGHAG0
On M o tid a y lS tr i t tU r io y , the Ket- 
g ^ m  t ^  odvanmge ^of the 
h e tp ^ i  end played ait litterHisiub 
maieh with Kamlooni over the new 
x o m ^ p  lintii, which a r t  very prettilf 
situated on the high ground above the
U l e
I i
lewn ovtrloritittg the fhompson Itlver.
(JB a n k  OF M o n t r e a i .
Riinili| Finance Plan
gave e
16 VMAjM AGG 
W rid a h w  i i i l  
In g S iJ X la n f . ,  oThe TVuirl i Corinthlanrt ne of Eng- 
laatt'a groatcst amateur footbnii tcpmM,
^  ' ‘ “ Itlc ■ -eXhtbiilOHl Of the popular
Sothebock/b oo/'-tfmtkM-kkalYo itint fdAu about ibifigi you'd Uhe to have Into UooMtrio^KNlaeis feallty «»i«e your fwlgti* tmuttiood braaeh o t tmi Bof M. A  low-oott, lifis- titiuied toan uHd«r tlm BofM Hamliy Hlosnce 
fUui Ndmt many of the tblngii you've l>eca 





M itt EMtta Cryiimrmta. 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. A. D.
Cryderman, ha* recently re­
turned from a \*ery interesUng 
trip around the world. Ml**]
Cryderman tailed from Van-i 
couver on March 15th on the; Dick Bulach left on Sun-,
Orient Pacific U ner SS Orsov*,' day for Ldmoaton where he 
travelling to Hawaii, Jaoan.l will join the Edmonton Oil 
Hong Kong, the PhiUplne*. Sing- King* of the Central Alberta
AROUND TOWN
Visiting Mr. and Mr*. R. J. 
Bennett over the holiday week-1 
end were Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Strom from Seattle.
apore, Caylon, Bombay, along 
the Suez Canal to Cairo and 
acoss the Mediterranean to
Hockey League which it  afftll-j 
ated wilh the Detroit Red;
Naples where she left the; Wings. Mr. Bulack who is 18
Or#ov* on M ay  1st, and spent 
the next three month* travelling 
through Europe. She then sailed 
homeward on the S.E. Liberty 
of the French line to New York, 
flying back to Kelowna via Van­
couver last week.
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Anderson I* Mis* Nancy Mile* 
who drove to Kelowna from 
Cranbrook to spend a week as 
their guest.
Spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. 0 . A. Thomson, Abbott 
Street, 1* Mr. Thomson'* sister 
Mr*. M. H. Eddington from 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Godfrey 
left today for the Coast where
years old is jdanfting to make!] 
hockev his career, attended the I 
Oil kings training camp re-; 
cently at Edmonton. |
Mr. Brian Willows accom-1 
panied by Mr. Jim  King of ; 
Vernon left on Monday for a : 
holiday in California. They will 
visit friends in San Franciso, 
Los Angeles and San Diego.
The Saint George Circle of i 
t h e  Immaculate Conception i  
Parish are planning to hold a i 
tea on Friday afternoon at the || 
home of Mrs. David Dullck, j 
Patterson Avenue, to discuss 
their plans for the winter season 
before their fall metting.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
they wiU leave M *iter Billy] Hughes-Cames is their eldest 
Godfrey at the Jerkho grandson IJoncl Hughes-Games
School in Vancouver. They then I from North Vancouver, who
plan to drive to Anchorage and||p ,,nt the holiday weekend with
flv from there to Kodiak, grandparenti; and plans to 
Alaska, where they will visit ^ davs longer
FALL FASHIONS APPEARING
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. F . C. Marcell for 
several weeks.
Miss Joanne Corroii travelled 
to Vancouver over the holiday 
weekend to sav goodbye to her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr*. 
Peter P ilo.s, who are leaving 
this week for Athens. Greece. 
Mr. and Mr.i. Pules are sailing 
from New York on September
before returning to U.B.C.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Malen with' 
their daughters Marlene and 
Judy have returned from a 
visit to the Coast. j
PLEASE NOTE |
I found a picture on my desk j  
on Friday morning of two 
people standing behind what
22 on the Greek liner S.S. Olym- aPPfars to be a go ld ^  wedding
Hardy Amies, famous for 
hi.s tailored suit.' ,̂ recently 
showed this design for fall in
bronze brown boucle wool, 
trimmed with natural blue 
fox. The jacket is front-fitting
and straight-backed. The tail­
ored top is part of the ensem­
ble.
VVO.MEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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The A-Line And Fur Trimming 
Lead C an ad a 's  Fall Fashions
The A-line is the dominant report says they’re no longer
feature of Canadian- fall and 
winter fashions for women.
The effect is achieved by 
flared hemlines and comes as 
close as anything to being 
adopted nationally.
For while style - conscious 
Canadians in general follow the 
fashions set by Paris and New 
York and delivered by manu­
facturers in Toronto, Montreal 
and Winnipeg, they do assert 
their individuality in s o m e  
way*.
A Cross - Canada survey by 
Tbo Canadian Pre.ss found, for 
example, that although ma­
genta, followed c l o s e l y  by 
green, will be tho most popular 
colors, there are some dissen­
ters.
Dresses for autumn nnd win­
ter skim the body,' not really 
fitted, but following the body 
lines much more clo.sely than in 
past seasons. Blouson stylos are 
a popular accompaniment to 
slim skirts.
LOIS OF f u r
Fur trim Is everywhere, on 
coats, suits, dresses and hats. 
One Ibronto department store 
reports it ha.s berets “by the 
carload" nnd a large .stock of 
“profile" clothc,s.
*Tt's a .venr of coats," .say.s 
Toronto fashion consultant Dora 
Matthews, There is something 
for everyone—capo stylos, col- 
larlcss rcefer.s. .shaped coats 
fitted almost like nn officer’.s 
overcoat and princess-lino coats 
darted in nt the wai.st in front.
In shoes, squared toc.s and 
•tacked heels nre being ac­
cented in some cltic.s more 
quickly thnn elsehwerc. Some 
resistance is reported in such 
plnccd an Saint .Tohn, N.B., 
and Edmonton, w h e r e  the 
pointed too nnd slender heel Is 
exneoted to remain populnr.
Where there arc differences 
from region to region in prc- 
fercnce.s for a particular style, 
the weather is often the reason. 
Coats with largo fur collars 
are being greeted with delight 
by women in St. John’s. Nfld. 
'They find them practical for 
keeping out the wintry blasts,
QUIETER C0I.0R8
At the .vamc time, Newfound­
land wonnm are considered 
likely to show some rcsislancu 
to maionto. Tltey tend to stick 
with tno otore reserved colors, 
favoring blue, green, brown 
and palo gold.
There 1* some difference of 
opinion on sleeves for dresses 
Tbronto stores report lot,* of 
•leevele«,s dresses. An Ottawa
popular there. And Newfound 
land ladies favor full - length 
sleeves, again because of the 
weather.
Three big Montreal depart­
ment stores have found that 
women are buying better-qual- 
ity dresses with more detail 
than in previous years. For 
whatever the reason, many wo­
men who paid $29,93 for a dress 
last year are paying $35 for 
something better.
Evening drosses are mostly 
straight and slim in rich fab­
rics although a few bouffant 
styles can be found.
Hats are big and bold and 
rnngo in price from $3.95 for 
some felts to $249.95 for mink.
Other regional preferences:
Toronto—The ensemble dress 
which can be worn by the girl 
going directly from the office 
to nn evening date.
Edmonton—Jackets and three- 
quartcr-length coats which are 
winning out over full-length fur 
coats.
Vancouver—The tunic dress 
and the spice colors
Halifax—Costume suits with 
the blouse matching the jacket 
lining.
Saint John, N.B.—Italian silk
drc.s-sc.s
Regina—Trnn.sition black cot- 
ton.s, wools and silks are being 
shown but magenta, ruby red, 
purple, green ond brown are 
expected to find favor for fall.
Ottawa—Short gloves, chunky 
jewelry and emphasis on fabric 
such as jersey, fine wool and 
crepe for dresses selling from 
515 to $150.
Win.nlpeg—A deep wine shade 
nnd black olive for lentlicr 
shoes.
Montreal—Needlepoint toes
Ten Oil Paintings 
By Phyllis Kitch
Mrs. Kitch has ten pictures 
on exhibition in the Kelowna 
Library most of which are land­
scapes.
The coloring used is excellent 
and the pictures showing the 
grass burned yellow by sum' 
mer heat with the dark pines 
in the background give a true 
impression of the country, es­
pecially in painting no. 12.
The orchard scene in winter, 
which is a very hard subject 
to do anything with, is clever, 
and the still life study of shells 
is very pleasing.
Mrs. Kitch has only started 
painting recently. She was a 
student a t Mrs. Grigsbey’s ev 
ening classes and is to be con­
gratulated on the progress she 
h is  made. One hopes the nex*; 
exhibition will show more of 
her work.
By Salulika.
pia. and plan to spend the next 
seven months in Greece.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Kelowna General Hospital will 
hold a coffee party at the home 
of Mrs. D. Unwin Simson, 310 
Strathcona Avenue, on Septem­
ber 13 at 10:30 a.m. A home 
cooking .sale and a white ele­
phant table will be special 
features of the party and every­
one interested is invited to 
attend.
Rfm. M. L. B. Piddocke ofi 
the 2nd Battalion B. Company, 
Queens Own Rifles, returned to 
Currie Barracks, Calgary last 
wjjekend a f t e r  spending a 
months leave at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
Piddock. Also home for the 
holiday weekend was Miss Joan 
Piddocke from the Royal Inland 
Hospital in Kamloops, prior to 
leaving for Essondale, B.C. 




ers)—Professor Ken Muir of 
Liverpool University has found 
20'unpublished poems which he 
believes were written by Sir 
Thomas Wyatt, who died in 
1542. They were among 50 man 
uscripts he discovered while, 
conducting e x a m i nations at 
Trinity College, Dublin.
GRATEFUL YOUNGSTER
MONTREAL (CP) — David 
Page, 9, has been selling lemon­
ade and second - hand comic 
book* for a good cause, 
hemophella sufferer who has 
received some 700 pints of blood 
plasma, the boy has already 
turned $14,91 over to the Red 
Cross Society.
anniversary cake, Tliere w as,| 
no name on the picture and no: 
note accompanying it, and I ' 
have been unable to trace i t . ; 
If the people in the snapshot orij  
their families will contact me; 
and give me the necessary de­
tails the Courier would be]| 
pleased to publish the picture. i 




P o rtab le  A u to m a tic
DiSH WASHER
Reg. $289.95 Now Only
1 9 9 . 9 5
BELGO
Rutland—Next to Post Office 
Phone FO 5-5133
The
CANADIAN SCHOOL of BALLET
DIRECrrORS
GWENETH LLOYD & BETTY FARRALLY
Foundcr$ of The Royal Winnipeg Ballet
CIa$se$ will be resumed in Kelowna from 
September 6 th
ENROL NOW
•  Pre-school, Juniors, Intermediate, Seniors.
•  Professional Training, R.A.D.
•  Trim  and Slim Classes for Adults
ALL PARTICULARS PHONE PO 2-4133
T he S am e F in e  
P ro d u c t
Avl^llable in Car­








CRYSTAL FALliJ, Out. (CP) 
Mrs. Mario Lavoie, 03, who 
died In this community near 
North Bay, left 375 direct do 
icendants. Nine of her 14 chH
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S l l i E R " '
. I I w .n  I
SM U ook
FOUNTAIN P IN S  W ITH 
••THE RIQHT POINT PC 
T H I WAY YOU W RIT!
GIANT PLANT
NEUDORF, Sa^k. (C P )-G cr- 
atdlne Hpllliiger, 14, found on 
her fathcr’ft farm here one of 
the Inrgeist nm*vhrooms ever 
seen in ti»e provlnco—n icvcn- 








: when you need it! 
Up to 




I Hemard A vt,  a t SI. Panl
i F R ia ; DKLIVKRY FliONE FO 2 ^ 3 3
more.
NMflUUl FINMICE CQMPANr IWIIEDhorgttt ̂Ûa'mdidit Camumtr L oan  Comjtsny.
27.1 BERNARD AVF. 















Infants’ Cotton CORDUROY CRAWLERS
PLAIN SHADES OR NURSERY PRINTS 
SIZES 9-12-18  MONTHS





COLOURS: W HITE - GOLD -  LILAC - AQUA
REG. PRICE 39c 
WOOLWORTH PRICE
FOR
A TASTE T R E A T ^ D E L IC IO U S
VANILU NUI-IOPPED FUD6E







IN FOUR DISTINCTIVE 
DESIGNS
BRASS FINISH LEGS 
TABLE 23'/4" HIGH 
TRAY 12%  H 17% "
4-PIECE SET
REQ. PRICE $7.98 
WOOLWORTH PRICE
313 BtmnDl AvfBuc, Kelovma
■ >  ■
, r '- ’ J '









THE BIG SWIM -  AND RETRIEEVR TRIALS
Kal Beach was crowded on 
Mt>oday (or the end of the 
big swim, which was won by 
Bruno Cuidi of Kelowna (See
photo page 7>. F irtt picture 
tu-rc :h(>w;, part of the crowd 
at tlic txuch. 1*tic second 
picture shows the contestants
lining up for the start of the 
lO-milc marathon at Oyamu. 
'nurd  shot illustrates the con­
test under way w ith to a t ttov-
ering about like an anxious I non were tlic retrivcr trials. | rador Mo.ssbank’s Black Vik- . top pointer Interior dog for i Fish and Game Club trophy,
mother hen watciiing over In tho forth picture Mike Fee ing II, winner of the Anne j 1961, and top Interior open all- (Courier Photos by Doug
her chirks. Another big ev- of Kamloop.s is .seen with lab- Meraw Periietual trophy for i age contest for the Vernon Peckb
ent over the holiday in Ver-  i_____________________________ j_____________________________ _
Kelowna Boy Victorious VERNON 
In Big Kalamalka Swim
VERNON tStaff) — An 18-iKclowna to Penticton mara-jshore to advantage for the f i r s t ; ----------------------------------
yW -old  Kelowna packinghouse:Uioner Mrs. Anne Meraw was^hrce hours, then switching -lu ^ ja y , Sept. 5, 1961
worker won the lO-mlle Oyamaifourth with an eight hours ‘*nd_^,^.j. shore with th e !----------------- -.
to  Kal Bea<5h swim Monday in j56-minutc time. jwind when it changed direction
»ix hours and 43 minutes. I  Others m order of tim cjhey  ^   ̂ ____
AND DISTRICT
Daily Courier’8 Vernon Bureau, Camclon Block —  3(Hb Si 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Kamloops Entries Trot Off 
With Top Trials Awards
The Daily Courier Page 11
-Bruno Guidi, of 580 C o ro n a - ',dropped out were fifth, Eime 
tion, Kelowna, won the city of Tokaryk of R. R. 3. Vernon. 
Vernon Trophy, $200 cash, a Peter Combear White Rock, 
week’s stay at Coldstream re- Ruth Towers, Enderby. Iiwin 
sort, and merchandise prizes Lundman, Enderby, Lars_Han-
in leading an exhausted pack 
to -the finish line.
Fighting a heavy surface 
wUid an(i chilly water at tire
sson, Vancouver, and Tenth,
Louis Bourassa, Lumby.
They all received either mer- 
W id and chilly ater a i m e, chandise prizes or cash don- ^lari or me evem. uuu inui« 
sta rt of the ra<:e. and a mimb-iated by Vernon and district a n d j  qqo tj,c closing ceremon- 
in i  tiredness at the end, Guidi;Oyama merchans, and the Vcr-,jgj. oyam a branch the Canad- 
HWintaincd a powerful crawly non Chamber of Commerce. |ian Legion conducted the start-
and letting it carry him to the 
finish line.
“ It was tough,” he said. “ I 
had a cramp about midway 
but after that I was OK.” He 
ate a few chacolate bars along 
the way.
About 300 people viewed the 
st t f th nt and more
stroke for most of the way toj Mr. Bciurassa, who will rc- 
beht his nearest rival, Tom | turn to his native Montreal this 
liiBrphy of Kootenay Bay, by j fall was first to leave Kala- 
nearly an hour. Murphy’s timeim alka Lake ^
vfas seven hours and 40 min-|Of a mile from ,,
JK  'swallowed too much water,
.-Only two other competitors; he said. “ Besidcis, I wasn t in 
finished. Staff Sgt. Tom M a s o n , j shape. 1 couldn t have fimsh-
«V'Vancouver, stationed at Ver-1 ed.”
non Military Camp, was third. I  Guidi swam a careful race 
qnd Vancouver housewife and from the start, using the left
No Injuries, Much Damage 
In Three Vernon Crashes
VERNON (Staff) — Kamloops 11, owner Hal Straight, Handler by his black Labrador, 
handlers walked away with six! Kenneth Gobson. of Vancouver; •
of eight major trophies from th e ' fourth. Mossbank’s Black Vik­
ing ceremonies while the Ver­
non Junior Chamber of Com 
merce handled the close.
Mayor Frank Becker present­
ed the City of Vernon trophy.
It was Staff Sgt. Mason of all 
competitors who summed up 
the race best. “ When I walked 
out of the water I W’as really 
tired. I sure felt my age.”
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
RCMP reported a comparativ­
ely quiet weekend. Only three 
motor vehicle accidents occur- 
ed in the area. Two of these 
accidents occured on Saturday.
The first one on the corner 
of 25th Avenue and 30th Street 
involved two cars driven by 
William Rippin and V .Bridge- 
man .both of Vernon. No one 
was injured, but $700 property 
damage was caused to both 
cars.
The second accident on Satur-
oighth annual Vernon Fish and 
Game licensed retriever trials.
Tlie trials wore hold Saturday 
and Sunday at the Vernon Fish 
and Game Association’s Com­
monage Club grounds.
Total of 38 dogs were entered 
from points as far distant as 
Olds. Alta., Spokane, and Van­
couver.
Most of the dogs were Labra- 
carsldors, with a sprinkling of Gol-the Kal Hotel involving    _ .
driven by Wallace Chaput of den Retrievers and Chesaocake
L u m b y  B . C .  and Gordon Skrove I Bay retrievers. None of the
of Vernon. There were no in
ing 11. owner-handlcr Jam es 
Feke. Kamloops.
Mr. Hughes won the Ogilvic 
Flour Mills Trophy, Mr. Power, 
the Gordon Stewart trophy; 
Mr. Robertson, the Sigalet Chal­
lenge Tiophy, and Mr. White, 
the Galbraith Perpetual Trophy.
Also presented on Sunday 
were major awards for the 
season of the Interior Gun Dog 
Association.
Winners are: Top point Interior 
dog for 1961. Mossbank’s Black 
Viking 11, owner-handier Jam es 
Feke. He won the Ann Meraw
jYouthful High-Jinks Mar 
labor Day With Disorder




." " T ;  " " 7  Z Z\  ‘‘’r  v ? rf Perpctua'l T^rophypre'sentcd byjuries, but S200 dam age to the sh o o t  w a s  Ches Canning o f Van-
Top interior qualifying dog, 
Sunnyknoll Rinty’s Gold, owner- 
handlcr John Munro. He won 
the Kamloops Gun Dog Trophy. 
Top interior junior dog, Kcl- 
Kam’s Mike, owner - handler 
Ernie Hughes.
. One of the judges was Mickey 
Grant, of Burnaby, widely- 
known dog handler.
Speaking to a group of hand­
lers on Saturday, he said the 
interior dogs were showing up 
many Coast dogs and said that 
unless Coast owners do much 
more work with their animals 
they will have to take “a back 
seat” to the interior.
cars was caused.
The third accident was on 
Sunday on Highway 97, near O’- w>eekend trials:
Keefe Ranch, 10 miles north of _
Vernon. The cars were driven u j
by Charles Soloman of R.R. 3, K e l^ a n i’s Mike, owner-hand- 
Armstrong and Wayne Cochran ler. Ernie Hughes. Kamloop-s,
  Meraw herself (she took
couver. 4i,„ 'part in the marathon swim onHere are the winners of the ou.
of Kamloops. There were no in­
juries, but there was $400 dam-
disturbanccs In half • a - dozen 
States during the Labor Day 
ifleekend. Police arrested hun­
dreds. and in some cases used 
fire hoses and snarling dogs.
In New York’s Harlem, the 
annual West Indian day parade 
ended in a  free - swinging club 
and fist brawl involving 300 
over - heated citizens and 
scores of policemen. Seventeen 
were injured, including nine po-
lice. . „
, Ocean City, Md.; Lake George 
N .y .: Clermont, Ind.; Hampton 
Beach. N.H.; Wildwood, N .J.: 
Bussells Point. Ohio; and F al­
mouth and Hyannis, Mass., felt 
the brunt of the youthful vio- 
iqoce. , ,
At Hyannis, a few miles from 
here  President Kennedy was 
.weekending at his Cape Cod 
|» m c. 140 young people were 
arrested for disorderly conduct
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Junior Essos, behind the hitt- 
jing of diminutive Jackie Kawa-
•NEW YORK (AP) -  Youto- or drunkenness. Another 32 were]g»_cld and t h ^  
fid hi-jinks erupted into violent
Tbe biggest dtsturbaiwe was jj Tournament over the week-
at Ocean City, where 2.000 teen- .
agcr.s joined in a wild beach j  v  i -j i
party — one which had been Vernon downed Kelowna 2-1
well - advertised in advance.
Youngsters driving into the re­
sort earlier in the weekend had 
signs on their cars reading:
“Fill you flask nnd come to the
second annual Ocean City riot
on Sunday and Kamloops Jay 
Rays 5-1 on Monday for the 
top award. Kamloops was sec­
ond, taking the $100 prize. 




J VERNON (Staff) — These 
Mrc tho results of (ho Okanag­
an Valley Tennis champlon- 
ohips held at tho Kalamalka 
Country Club over tho week­
end.
^ • S  SINGLES
Tb IU Barlco. Pontlcton won 
f t r  fourth consecuUvo year by 
liRAtlng Ron Corb«tt of Vernon 
W .
M p iE S  SINGLES 
?Jb«n Battarton u - 
4fehtc<l Donna-Fsy H aky^of 
» i|ah ih d  by scorM of 64). S-3
IKItUBLf^' ■
airChrtwett-i.ind ' V t m  'Kno’ 
defehtiri ' !•«* 
Wtot«r'. (ihd
Sept. 1-3 at 9th St." There had 
been a riot there last Labor 
Day.
The crowd began gathering nt 
9 p.m. Sunday and grew nois­
ier and rowdier as the night 
passed. Early Monday, police 
moved In — first with pleas, 
then with fire trucks and finally 
with three p o l i c e  dogs on 
leashes.
The dogs did the trick. Hun­
dreds of boys nnd girls scat­
tered. Four didn't move fast 
enough, and were arrested.
Tlic scone was Raceway Park 
where the national drag racing 
championships w e r e  under 
way. Tho young race fans ran 
out of beer and liquor. Indiana 
bars arc closed on Sunday.
Fifteen of the rioters were 
tossed into a bus which ,iolice 
turned into a makeshift Jail.
The jails got so overcrowded 
at Wildwoo(i that officials had 
to borrow facilities in n neigh­
boring town. At least 150 jxir- 
sons — many of them adults— 
wore arrcstcrl in the resort 
area d u r i n g  tho weekend, 
mostly for drunkenness nnd dis­
orderly conduct. Fines totalling 
about $3,000 were levied.
JEER  POLICE
At Hampton Beach some 500 
teen - agera poured Into streets 
where they disrupted traffic 
Jeered iiolice who asked them to 
move on. More thnn 100 were 
hauled Into |)olice stations, and 
78 were charged with dninken- 
cs* or possessing liquor — il­
legal for a minor. .
At Russells Point nbdut 250 
\H>uhs gathered early Monday 
mil were quickly disiterBcd by 
(^ o b rs .
’ ; The Weal Indka day parade 
(n llarle tu  k rn ed  Into a riot 
wlwtn icore* of spectatora tried 
to;,] iWn ■’Ih e  marchers.
Ptislung' -atuj ';sh^){ai''yeBult«d.
awtnglng;'"ah8;",qiutrilngs. 
'£.Soon,‘' , I » o p k r ' ’''Were' cm- 
]j^ M .1 ii ''T h a ''t» a w l In which
games for Vernon allowing
Kelowna four hits and Kam­
loops, six.
Kawaguchi won the first game 
with a clutch two-run double 
in tho ninth inning and scored 
two runs with another double 
against Kamloops to pace Ver­
non batters.
IF YOU WANT A PUNCHED HEAD 
IN VERNON JUST ASK FOR IT!
VERNON (Staff) — Edward Williams of 
Omak, Wash., has found Vernon people will do 
just about anything you ask . . .  including a punch
in the head. , , , . , •
Late Friday he stood outside a local hotel m
an intoxicated condition asking for a fight.
Two RCMP constables spotted him and told
him to go home.
They drove around the block, and found 
Williams still there . . .  on his back, out cold.
“Apparently someone had accommodated 
him,” said RCMP prosecutor Cnst. Stan Partridge
Wryly in police court.
“You’d better follow the advice of police m 
the future,” added deputy Magistrate J. A. J-
Illington. ^
Williams was fined $10 and costs.
Monday); top Interior open all 
age dog, Jam es Feke, Mr. Feke 
took the Vernon Fish and Game 
Club Trophy, his second win
Excellent Year, 
Says Peterson
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Peterson says British 
Columbia has passed an excel­
lent year in labor-management 
relations.
In a labor Day message, the 
minister said the Social Credit 
Government take-over of the 
B. C. Eiectric Company will 
brighten employment in the
second, Love’s Black Juno’s 
Duke 11, owner. P. R. Paone, 
handler, D. Durling, Vancou­
ver: third, Bruno’s Tar PiacK, 
owner - handler, Bruno Bijsh 
Vancouver; fourth, Sagehill’s 
Proud Rebel 11, owner-handier,
Jack Robertson, Kamloops.
QUALIFYING STAKE
Country Club’s Juneau, owner- 
handlcr Jam es Power. Vancou­
ver; second, Sunnyknoll Rinty’s 
Gold, owner - handler Glenn 
Jones, Richmond: fourth. Bal-
machree’s G o 1 d o n ^e;H re. ui-igm  i c i i  m
owner - handler Tom Brydon, putting thousands of
Kelowna. |men to work on power develop-
i M T i r n m n  A M A T FIT R  S T A K E  northern province.INTERIOR A M A T L U K  b iA K i:-  Looking ahead, the minister
said, the main problem will con-
Keenn i unemployment. He
urged young people to remain
in siphnol
Sagehill’s Proud Rebel 11, 
owner-handier Jack Robertson 
second, Kel - Knm’s 
owner - handler ELsor
Lumby; t h i r d ,  Sunnyknoll
owner - handlerRinty’s Gold, 
John Munro.
OPEN ALL-AGE STAKE
Cowman’s Black Stom. owner- 
handlcr Robert White, Vancou­
ver; second, Fitch Jet of Spook, 
owner-handlcr G. Llmdemerc; 
third. Fitch Rhett of Coldwater
Notice 
TO PUBLIC
Please note that, for ordin­
ary circumstances, the B.C. 
Fi'uit Board Regulations limit 
the quantity of tree fruits a 
person may transport, ship 
or express to not more than 
2 standard packages of cher­
ries on any one day and to 
not more than a total (includ­
ing cherries) of 20 standard 
packages in any one season
DRUNK IN PUBLIC
VERNON (Staff) — David 
Douglas Hanson of the city, 
was fined $25 and costs in pol­
ice court Saturday for being 
druk in public.
INDIAN FlNltD
VERNON (Staff) -  Stanley 
Mitchell, Okanagan Indian Re­
serve No. 1, was fined $10 and 
costs in police court Saturday 
for being intoxicated off the re­
serve.
Sure Recipe For Trouble
■ , ,    4^^ *̂ 1̂ 1
VERNON (Staff)
sure-fire recipe for trouble. 
Don’t  pay a $2 ovcrpark- 
ing fine.
Don’t answer a demand 
letter from tho city asking 
for payment.
Don’t answer a sum­
mons.
Don’t answer another 
summon.s.
Result was discovered by 
Jordin Martin, of Falkland, in 
police court.
Here’s He was arrested, told he had
an utter disreagard for the law 
by the RCMP prosecutor, told 
by deputy mnglslrate J. A. J. 
llligton he needed his head ex­
amined, refused time to pay, 
nnd penalized $25 nnd $11.90 
costs.
CARELESS DRIVER 
VERNON (Staff!) — Driving 
without due care nnd atten­
tion cost Gerald R. J. Walker 
of tho city a $25 and costs fine 
in police court Saturday.
Russian Nuclear Blast 
May. Be 'Superbomb' Part
 ________________  equivalent to  100,000,000 tons of
IMuiflea U.8. t o  not eonsWcr
, c»it« t o ‘'WtmIics, the $iie of '.the latest 'tov let
■wero::'''Cb»ri{<wi blast .They aald
/ ' i ' 1
Ai+to ’ i *< 1 , •, /(. .  . ,1 . . . .  ■ I I' / I ' ' '■ ■ ■
components essential to tho sue- 
cesaful development of nu­
clear wea|K)n«. Smaller nuclear 
wcaiKins nro used to trigger the 
high yield blasts.
Another theory, expressed by 
Dr. Ralph Lapp, is tlint the 
blast may have been a .step in 
the dcvclo|)ment of a super war­
head for a Mlnutc-mnn-tyixj in­
tercontinental ballistic missile.
TEST COMPONENT
Lapp, a nuclear physicist who 
is not associated with the gov­
ernment but makcB a close 
study of nuclear weaiwns, «i)cc- 
tilatcfl the blast moy have been 
a teat of a trigger or some other 
comiwncnt of a rute- or two- 
megaton missile warhead.
t^app uaid he estimaten the 
warheads on Itussia’n big liquid- 
fuelled ICBM8 range up to eight 
megatons. He sold he tKsilcves 
the IlusSlans feel these t>ig mis-
  ,....„intol«tc Sllca,*
ctoW V  iiwed to  to ri •Uack
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Ruo- 
siu’fl first nuclear weapons test 
In three years has triggered 
Blwculation that Soviet scientists 
tested a component for one of 
the superbombs about which 
Prem ier . K h r u s h c h e v  has 
boasted.
The White House announce­
ment Friday dcscrilicd tho blast 
as “ in the Intcrmcdiuto range." 
This would be, U.S. Bclcntlsts 
any, a blast with a forco rang­
ing ffom the equivalent of 20,- 
000 tons of TNT up to 500,000 
tons.
Khrushchov. In announcing a 
resumption of nuclear wca»)on« 
tests Wednesday, sakl Iluaslan 
fldontists now would proceed to 




serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical -rcscriptiona.
I'RA N K  G U IFFIN  
Manager.
R E L A X !
Relax by the sea 
at a superb Hotel, yet 





•  Uixurious rooms and suites (some with kitchenettes).
•  Ample free parking. •  I rec Television
•  Commercial curds honoured.
Davic ot Dcniiion . . . .  Vancouver, Ilrltlsii Columbia 
I'hoiic. . . .  MClual 2-1831
"On English Day at Stanley Park”
Ih o  American Minutcmnn Is 
a thrcc-fltagc, Bolid fuel ICBM 
which Lapp cstimnlca will carry 
ni warhead with n punch equal 
to 500,000 tonH of TNT. It is de­
signed to 1)0 fired from concrete 
underground “ fillos" or moved 
at)out on railrond flalcnrs.
laipp said he doubted tho Rub- 
slnns would test n 100-mcgnton 
wenixni on or close above their 
own territory. Such « test, he 
said, might well render ns 
much as M.OOO square mile* of 
territory uninhnbltabla for a 
long time bcchuso ot radioac­
tive contamination.
But for propaganda purpose*, 
ho said, the ItusBians might det­
onate a bomt) on (ho order of 
60 megatons high above the So 
viet Union.
A blast of this size, triggerert 
nt night a t an altttudo of about 
300 intlcs could light up the sky
l st slgnlflcinl. e  sni  nn t  il s i s f l I csc t i« is- over « vn»t area of Asia nnd 
In thn Intermdrilat  sile  arc .v'dnarahie to auriu lsc Europe *’even tow n jo Indln,'
; ;■') ' : ' L i p p ; 8 4 i d . •
GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT
% RECEIPTSIssued for a  jjnilod of 5 years. Interest payable 





m m $  lEAOiHa ixecutor and trustee
248 BWHARb AVE., KEtOWMA, PO. 2*5200 
H. V. WE8B, MAHAOER
Mount Haleakala. 10.000-foot 
peak in Hawaii, has an inactive 





MARTINO SPARKLES FOR KELOWNA
Labatts First Team To Capture 
Provincial Senior Ball Crown
CHARLES e . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA DAILY COURlEl. TUrjI., SEPT. S, IWl FAOB T
Victoria Wins 
Softball Title
KELOWNA BOY WINS MARATHON
■ I
Eighteen • y®«r - old Bruno 
Guidi, of Xelownt, w ai •  
h*ppy person Monday after 
he won the inaugural Oyama 
to Kal Beach marathon swim 
on Kaiarnalka Lake in six 
hours and 43 minutes. He is 
shown with his mother Mrs. 
Giulio Guidi holding the City 
of Vernon trophy. Quidi was
one of four persons who com­
pleted the race. Six others 
dropped out at various stages 
of the choppy, wind-swept 
race. Vancouver housewife, 
Mrs. Anne Meraw was 
fourth and last to finish the 
10-milo course. (Courier 
Staff Photo).
Vancouver, Pr. George 
Share Softball Crown
Victoria captured the Brit­
ish Columbia senior “D" Wo­
men’s BoftbaU championship, 
coming from behind to nip 
Kamloops 7-6 in the final game 
of the three-day double-knock­
out championship here.
A single by Carol Newcombe 
and a Kamloops error were tho 
key plays in a two-run sixtli for 
Victoria which brought the Is­
lander from behind. Nita 
Moody picked up the pitching 
victory and Marg Shannik, who 
later was awarded the tourno- 
ment pitching trophy, took tho 
loss.
Louise Mason, with two triples 
and a single, paced the Victoria 
batters and Dene Burris, three- 
for-four, led Kamloops fit the 
plate.
In other games during the 
weekend tournament Kamloops 
opened with a 5-1 victory over 
Victoria, then lost an 8-1 de­
cision to the Island team. They 
camo back to bent Kelowna 5-3 
and 3-1 and Trail 10-5 to enter 
the fln.il. Kelowna beat Trail 
10-3 in the only other contest.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Vancouver and Prince George 
Sunday were named co-holdera
Kamloops United 
J r lm s  Penticton 
in Soccer
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kam 
loops United, paced by Albert 
BoSsdrt’s two-goal performance 
edged Penticton Imperials 4-3 
here Sunday in fin Okanagan 
Soccer League fixture. 'Die 
teams b a t t ik  to a 2-2 tie at 
halftime, with United having 
enough last-half reserve to get 
the victory.
Charles Rcdahl and Andy 
Malnlc added singles for Kam- 
lops and Charles Goeckel, 
Peter Osborne and George 
Christie shared tho Penticton 
scoring.
VERNON — A .scheduled Ok- 
nnagan Soccer League game at 
Kelowna wa.s |Kistponed Sun- 
d.ay by league nfficinls because 
of d holiday weekend cricket 
tournament. The game, between 
Revelstokc and Kelowna, will 
be rescheduled at a latter date. 
Tan McFarlane, league presi­
dent Raid hero Monday.
of the British Columbia senior 
B men's softball championship 
when rain halted play in the 
third round of the weekend 
double - knockout round robin 
series.
Both defending champion 
Vancouver and Prince George 
had won their first two starts. 
Vancouver nipped Trail 3-2 in 
eight Innings nnd shutout Sooke 
4-0 while Prince George shut 
out Kelowna 3-0 and trimmed 
Nanaimo 7-1.
Wilf Walter, veteran Vancou 
ver righthander, struck out nine 
and walked one—intentionally 
—in setting down Sooke Satur­
day night on Oho hit. He aided 
his own case at the plate with 
a run-scoring single and sacri­
fice fly. Terry Mann hit a 
home run for Vancouver in tho 
first inning.
Mann singled home the Win­
ning run against Trail. Winning 
pitcher Ken Qrunerud walked 
and was sacrificed to second be­
fore scoring on Mann’s safety.
Each team scored nn unearn­
ed run in the first and Seth 
Martin put Trail ahead 2-1 with 
a homer in the fourth. Dill Hal- 
Unan’s fifth - inning home run 
sent the game Into extra inn­
ings.
A pair of fine hurling chore.s 
by IjCc McGee and 18-venr-old 
Terry McLaren provided Prince 




W L T F  A PT 
Edmonton 6 0 0 166 76 12
Winnipeg 5 2 0 128 140 10
Sask. 2 4 0 86 125
Calgary 1 4 0 62 92
B.C. 0 3 1 80 153
Eastern Conference 





4 1 0 146 71 
4 0 0 109 73 
1 3 0 71 73 
0 4 1 66 101
WFC Race 
Tightens
The race for the top three 
positions In the Western Foot­
ball Conference scoring derby 
tightened Monday aS Johnny 
Bright of Edmonton Eskimos 
and Leo Lewis of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers gained ground on tho 
leader, Eskimos’ Jacklo Park­
er.
Bright scored a touchdown 
nnd Parker a field goal ns Ed­
monton edged Calgary Stamp- 
edcrs 10-7. Lewis picked up a 
pair of touchdowns for the big­
gest advance as Bambers beat 
Saskatchewan 17-11.
The leaders:
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  K elow na w on  th e  f i r s t  B . a  
a m a te u r  baseba ll cham pionship  h e re  M onday, o u t­
la s tin g  V ic to ria  11-9 In tn e  fin a l gam e.
Lanky BUI AlarUnia was the 
hero lor the Okanagan club, 
coming to the rescue of starter 
Bud Englesby In the ninth and 
halting a Victoria raUy with the 
tying and winning runs on sec­
ond and third.
It was a yoeman job by Mar­
tino who only hours earUer had 
gone 16 Innings for Kelowna as 
they dropped a 2-1 declsloa to 
Victoria for their first loss of 
the three - day round robin 
double - knockout championship.
Labatts won the Okanagan 
MaUhie Baseball League pen­
nant for tho right to enter the 
B.C. Playdowns.
Kelowna entered the finid day 
undefeated on the itrcmgth of •  
6-3 victory ovTr Terrace Satur­
day and a 5-3 decision over 
Victoria Sunday. Victoria ad­
vanced to the final round wltii 
12-2 and 7-6 victories over 
Maple Kldge Saturday and Mon­
day, respectively.
Des Mosley, who was nam] 
the most valualile player of 
tournament, outdueld h lartlno ' 
get the victory in the 16-inntol 
affair that left both cluba with 
just one loss.
Ih a  deciding game was m ar­







Jam es, W 








I  Burket, S
TD C FG S Pts
2 16 8 0 25
7 0 0 6 43
6 0 0 0 36
1 5 3 2 22
2 6 1 1 23
3 0 0 3 21
3 0 .0 0 18
3 0 'o 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
2 0 0 8 18
Ticats Nip Argos 2M9 
To Keep Record Intact
It’s a topsy - turvy year for touchdown effort by halfback 
Hamilton Tigef-Cats ahd Tor-
BASEBALL DATA
Minor League lla.scball Scores 
Paclllo Coast League 
Portland 4 Vancouver 3 
San Diego 6 Salt Lake 3 
Tacoma 10 Hawaii 7 
Scftttlo 6 Bpokatm S
IntarnAtionai League 
Roehester 0 Buffsto i l  
SyfAOUsa 2-a Tatonto 8-0 
Columbuf) 4 Richmond 2 
Jersey City 5-0 Charleston 14-4 
Antsrlesh Assaclsttou 
Loiilsville 1*0 Indianapolis 64 
Dallna-Fort Worth 1 Cimnhtt 2 
Houston 5 Denver 5 (Colled 
After fiv« inningai rain)
PCI. RtsrtdlHls
\V L Pet. QDL
03 5.1 .637 —
63 m  m  9% 
82 63 .566 J0% 
67 80 .480 l!|Vl 
66 81 .440 m  I 
65 80 .448 27V i
64 81 .441 ttV I 








6a) (Lake Citv 
Monday’s  Resdtia 
San Diego 6 Salt takO City 8 
Portland 4 VoncdUVAif 3 
Tucomu 10 IfAWAlt 1 (10 tnniAgA) 
Seattle 5 SpokAtm i  
Tnesdsy’s Schedule 
San Diego at llfttyhtl (8)t Ral> 
ta k e  City a t  TAbotrtit VAttemt 
ver a t Seattle; S^kBitO a t Phrt* 
land (2)*
Alondsy’s ilA ta 
F ltetdnt:, Don Drysdile. Dos
Angeles Dodgem^ Manked ia tt 
FVancfsco Gianta on two nitSv 
botif singles, walked thrM  met 
and struck out threa lor a  4H 
victory.
Iftting : John tUanebard, Waw
Vrrk Yankees, wAnt 3-for4i a*i 
f 'a  plate. brcaklOA, Up « tlfl
Runs—Mantle, 110.
Runs batted In—Gentile, 127. 
llits—B. Robinson, Buitimore, 
Cash, 166,
Doubles—Knilne, Detroit, nnd 
Kubek, New York, 35.
Triples—Wood Detroit, 11. 
lIomA funs*-Mfltls, New York, 
63.
Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago, 45.
Pitching — Ford, New York, 
22-3, .880.
Slrlkeauta •*-* Pflscual, Minnc- 
aotn, 182.
National league
AT) It H Pet 
Clemente, Pitts. 503 92 182 .302 
Pinson, Cincut. 842 94 160 ,343 
Aaron, MU. 614 100 160 ,329 
Robinson, Cin. 480 107 158 .329 
Moon, Los Ang. 381 60 183 .323 
^^u h a—MttyB, San Francisco,
tittUs batted In—Ct'hcdA, Snn
"•ne with an ftlghth - Innlni 
■me nm  In the first Mama o 
n r,A and 3-1 sweep ovw  W*th-
Ington Senators,
Major M e t #  te e to rs
AmertcAHi l,eeR«i«
AH il t t  Pc( 
Ca:-!). Detroit 4.*M 101IM .364 
Howard, NYotk 367 81 13t .Ml 
Plersall. Cleve, 4M 73)4!) .329 
Mantle, NYork 484 1I7JS6 ,hMl 
Gentile, OalU. 420 IB 133
onto Argonauts in tho Eastern 
Football Conference.
The Tieats, last - plaee finish 
era in I960, kept their 1981 rcc 
ord untarnished by edging tho 
Argos 21*19 in tho East's only 
Labor Day game. The Argos, 
who finished first last year, 
have only one victory in four 
games. Tlielr three losses have 
been by a total of seven points.
'Ilielr 4-0 win • loss record 
keeps Ticats in u tie for first 
place with O i t  AW A Rough 
Riders, who have n 4-1 record 
after edging Montreal Aloucttca 
25-24 Saturday.
CLARK SCORES TWICE
The A l ^ u c t t e s ,  improv­
ing steadily as their new play­
ers got acquainted, have only o 
tie in five starts, but they came 
closo to upsetting the IncKOdnls 
icni Riders, thanks to a two-
Don Clark.
Hamilton unveiled a new end





Triples—Altman, Chicago, 12, 
llome runs—CC)iCdrt, 37.
Stolen bases—Wllb, I«a Ange­
les. 30.
PRchlnl>»Poar6S, ton Angeles 
16*4, .818.




* W LPCI, aOL 
Clhcintthtl 11 65 ,690 -
LOS Angeles 70 54 .585 2
Milwaukee 72 ^  .546 7
San F raitd lco  10 60 .636 8
St. Louis 69 63 .523 K)
Pittsburgh 62 6d ,468 14%
Chicago fit 76 .4 ^  n
Pltlladolphln 39 04 .203 40%
AtuericBn Leagite
W L Pet, Gb L
P arker’s field goal, kicked on handled punting duties In the 
the second - last iday of the Absence of Injured Charlie She 
against the A rg o n a u ts— fo r m e r  1 game from about the Calgary I pard and played defensive half 
quarterback T o m  Dublinski.
he Dlibber, whose first football 
in Canada was played with 
Argos, made two big first-half 
plays. He grabbed a 14 - yard 
pass which kept a Hamilton 
m arch alive and took another 
pass for Ticats’ third touch­
down—the eventual winner.
Ralph Goldston nnd quarter­
back Bernie Faloney scored the 
early Hamilton touchdowns. Don 
to therln  converted hll three.
Dave Mann had a second- 
quarter touchdown for Argos, 
jeating five defenders after tak­
ing a Tobin Roto paas nt the 
Hamilton 30 - yard line, Mann 
also kicked a single in this 
quarter. An lllegai bloek niiiii 
led a first-quarter touchdown 
by Mann. ,  ̂ • , ,
In tho thli-d quarter Cookie 
















92 45 .072 
66 51 .62«
81 m  ,fiTO 
7.5 65 .BM)
70 68 M l  
66 74 .471 
«) 77 .442 
.59 77 .434 







Draw set for Thursday 
the Kelowna Women’s 
club is ns follows:
m o n t h l y  m e d a l
6:50 E. Kennedy, H. Kelly. 
0:00 J . Campbell, M. Green 
T. Owen.
9:06 M. Walker, J . Underhill 
H. Shirreff.
0:12 L. Dally, R. Oliver, Cl 
Johnson.
0:18 D. Blevenson, H. von 
dor Vliet, A. Smith.
0:24 M. Wnlrorl, D. Mciklc 
M, MoKeneie,
0:30 B. Lakin, C. Luplon, M 
Stewart.
0:36 A. McClelland, F. Fin 
uCnn, G. Mctcnlfo. .
0:42 M. Gordon, G. Mason, 
M. Willows.
0:48 C. Day, D. Joyce, 
Sllotton.
0:54 A. de P fyffar,.J. Reekie, 
JC, Currell.
t0:00 G. I.ymon, G. Holland, 
E. (ircKtks.
40:06 F. Evans, M. Orm, M. 
Chapman.
70:19 M, DeMarA, H. Jack-
VICTORIA (C P)-Tho British 
Columbia Senior Amateur Base- 
ball Association, econompasslng 
ha entire province, came into 
jeing here Sunday.
O ar Taylor of Victoria, a 
prime figure in the drive lo 
tstabllsh the association, was 
elected president of the new 
xxly. Don Wakcham and Pat 
?(»*well, also of Victoria, were 
named vice-president and see 
retary-trcasurer, respectively 
The association’s first annual 
*aurnament will be held here
BILL MARTINO 
. . comes to rescue.
Parker Does It Again 
As Esks Edge Stamps
The underdogs came close but 
couldn’t  hang on to win in La­
bor Day action in tho Western 
Football Conference.
The undefeated Edmonton 
Eskimos needed a fortunate 
last-minute field goal by Jackie 
Parker to preserve their record 
with a 10-9 squeaker over Cal­
gary stam pedefs at Calgary.
In the other holiday matinee 
game, Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
came from behind in the last 
quarter on Leo Lewis’ second 
touchdown and edged Baskat- 
chewnn Roughriders 17*11 
Edmonton is first in the con­
ference with six straight Vic 
lories for 12 points, Winnipeg 
second with five wins in seven 
starts, Saskatchewan third with 
four jKtints, Calgary fourth with 
two and British Columbia Lions 
trail with only a tie to show 
for six games.
39 - yard line, hit the cross t>ar 
and bounced over between the 
uprights to dash the hopes o: 
the Stampeders e n d  16,000 
home fans.
COME FROM BEIHND
At Regina, the Riders led 
11-9 after three quarters. But 
Bombers came back with Lewis 
scoring his second touchdown 
and Gerry Jam es adding a s b  
gle on a missed field goal a t­
tempt to pull out the victory 
before ' 16,127 holiday fans.
Jam es also kicked a fick 
goal and a convert. Baskat- 
chewart’s potets came on 
touchdown by halfback Ray 
smith and a field goal, convert 
and single by Reg Whitehouse
Veteran Kenny Ploen went a 
the way a t quarterback for the 
Bomlsers, while rookie Dick 
Thornton from Northwestern
goal attempt blocked, tried an­
other Which went for a single, 
Then Rote went one yard  for a 
touchdown after nn 88 - yard 
march. O i l c h r l B t  added a 
fourth-quarter field goal when 
nn Argo m arch otalled at tho 
Hamilton 25.
Two converts, the single nnd 
the field goal gave Gilchrist six 
(Kiints for a total of 28 nnd the 
lead in tho Conference’s Individ 
uni scoring race.
PUNT WINS GAME 
Tlie wontljer nnd Aloucttca 
were hot in Ottawo. A crowd of 
16,009 saw each team  score 
three converted toUChdownB nnd 
a field goal. Gerry Nesbitt’s 33-
Kelownn captured the British 
Columbia cricket championship 
mrc Monday, finishing a week­
end round - robin tournament 
With n perfect 4-0 record.
During the three- day test, 
John Penn of Vernon was Ria 
top scorer with 00 runs. John 
Frederick of Kelowna wad sec­
ond with 68, Harold Shipper of 
Penticton scored 87 and Davo 
Neve of Kelowna 65.
Results;
SATURDAY
Penticton 89 VernOtt 86; Pentic­
ton 102 Langley 88; Trail 46 for 
three Langley 38; and Kelowna 
33 Trail 20.
SUNDAY
Tiail 135 Vernon 129; KeioWna 
34 Vernon 45; Kelowna lio 
Lnnglcy 45; Penticton 42 Trail 
40.
yard punt into the Montreal end 
zone In tho fourth quarter was 
tho difference,
PISTOL CLUB RESULTS
Week ending August 31, 1961
D
40;)fi « . BroWh. E. Bo)’d. 
NINE IIOI.E DRAiV

















J . Iluttirci won the 

















Vernon 66 Langley 611 Kelowna 
34 for two Penticton 33.
POPULAR ORUIBES
KOBLENZ, West Germany 
(Reuters)—"Doteis,’’ or floating 
hotels which cruise along the 
Rhino, stopping ot ulaCcs Of In 
tcrest, nre increasing in 1kJ|)- 
uiarity. At least 25,000 visitors 
from abroad were expected to 
sec Germany by water this 
summer.
'Dio first commercial oil well 
in Nortli America wa* Inrought 
in at Oil Bprings, near Barnla» 
Ont., in 1857.
B.C. Baseball Association 
Formed At Victoria Meet
next fall with tha champions 
from each of six zones compet­
ing.
Directors of the new assoclx- 
tion, first of its kind in B. C.'i 
will be appointed by each zone 
at a later date. The zones will 
38 Vancouver Island, 
Malnlbe, Prince Rupert 





TORONTO (CP) — Bert Olm­
stead came out of the West 
Monday and indicated he is 
gunnbg for a two-year contract 
with Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
National Hockey League.
Olmstead, 35-year-old wheat 
farm er from Bceptre, Sask., was 
scheduled to talk contract today 
with Punch Imlach, Leaf mao- 
ager-coach.
If the veteran left winger 
gets what he wants—and a two- 
year contract apparently Is high 
on his list—he'll go to training 
camp at Peterborough, Ont.. 
next Weekend with the rest of 
the Leafs.
Presence of Olmstead in camp 
so early in tho season would be 
most unusual. Usually he’s de­
layed by h a r v e a t i n g ,  but 
cleaned up that chore this year 
much earlier than usual.
Olmstead, d e B p i t  e injuries, 
had 62 scoring points last sea­
son on 18 goals and 34 aeslsts.
Trail Golfer -
Wins Tourney H
WAIJ:.ACE. Idaho (A P )-B m a 
McGlbney of Trail eased off to  
a four-over-par 76 Monday but 
emerged as champion of th«- 
fourth annual North Idaho AmM*<' 
teur Golf Tournament.
McGlbney woimd up  th«* 
three-day, S4-hole tourney over 
the Shoshone Country Club* 
course with a  one-over-par 217—'
good enough to lieat nmner-up)’ 






31Sa Wesley St. 
Nanaimo, B.C. 8K 44S61
WANTED
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Manila — Plash filorde, 134, 
Philippines, outpointed Teruo 1 
Kosaka, 134, Japan, 12.
Cardiff — John Caldwell, Ire­
land, stopped Juan Cordenas,! 
Spain, 8. B a n ta m w e ig h ts  — | 
weights not onnounced.
Miami—AI Taylor, 183, NaS-, 
rou , outpointed Eddie Fobbs, 
150, Fort Lauderdale, 6.
Miami Beach — Carlos Ortlx,| 
139, New York, oUt|K)inted Doug­





Kelowna's Phil LeBrunI 
Tops B.C. Trapshoot
Meridian Lanes
We'll Make You '
HAPPY!
Kelowna’s Phil LsBfun prov­
ed top shooter Monday in the 
B.C. Interior Trapshoot tourna­
ment held nt Sportsmen'a field.
LcBurn, competing with somo 
64 ehootcrS and nine team s from 
nil parts of tho province, rack­
ed up nh impreeniVc 185 ot a 
total 200 to capture the all 
round championship. Ho won 
his award in a Shoot oft with 
tour other contestants.
Gordon Finch, Also o t Kel- 
owna, was top man in tho high 
gbn "A” class with q score of 
06 Ot 100 to Win the Pollock 
trophy.
'Ilie Kelowna team won the 
loom shoot cup with A BCOfO 
of 117.
, OUicr results of tha tourney
considered the largest ever| 
held in the Interior—are as fol­
lows:
**B" Class-W on by Geo, Bo- 
van of Vernon, score of 60, win­
ning tlio Vernon lYap Clubj 
Trophy.
•’G" Class—Won by John Gof- 
flnctt of Grand Forks. Score | 
of 93, in n shoot off with T. 
Malpass ot Enderby, winning | 
tho Bennett Trophy.
“D” Cl08B-Won by J .  D e^ | 
chtold of Boavordoll with a 
score ot 01. winning the Lumby | 
Timber Trophy.
Doubles Shoot—Won by H. I 
Wttdo of Nelson B.C. wltli n | 
score of 48 out Of SO.
Hondlcnp Shoot—Won by Vlcl 
Welder of Kelowna with a score 
ot 47 out ot 80 and 84 out Ot 83.
Oliver Upset Vancouver 
For Top Loot At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS (CP) Oliver 
aOBC's, on the streifgUt of 
, unset VAilc(_ 
ver ItollormnkcrH hero Mondny
6-4 to conhirc top money in the 
annual Kamtoopa 61,690 Laltor
A d rru ln r rop'crelc hixhway
Boitermakera won 1360 tor their 
second place finish widle Van­
couver cVO and Kamtoous each 
won 1360 tor third and fourth 
pinco tinlnhesi i <
Oliver reached tho final wiUi 
nn easy 8-0 victory Bunday over 
Houth Biirnnliy Athletics nnd
Day l>nBelM«ll tournament.
Oliver !icwcd twice In the top - i
Ix'lng Imllt nroiiiut the ai8,(M)«-|o( the cl(jhth hinnliig lo »innp u trounced CYOh L5-8 In tho rend 
10:30 r ,  Carruthers, D. Mo-lncre area of Moscow will bo|4-4 deadlock and walk Oft With finals Mdltday. BollCrfttallCrs, 
Laurln. I alwut 66 miles long  ̂ , Itrat place fnoncy ot |500 .' Who plgyixl ihfua gafna* Mrni-
’ ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' I
day. o # n cd  with a  S-i vlctmy 
over Vernon and a  semldtnnl 
2-1 victory over Kamlooixi that 
wont 11 Innings, 
o u ter Sunday , zM tre aftW 
Kamloops outsiiig Mailiatdvllte 
JtibllWH ll-lO nnd CYOs mp| 
Vntlcouvcr Duftcrins 4-3,
More than 6,066 fans saw I 
Monday's action With 6,600 lurA-tj
Leagues Begin 







Bowling an d  
Lessons
TUESDAY, S E I t .  I2(li I 
2  tA 4  p.ins
It i i d r s d a y ,  t o .  i 4 t l t |
2  (d 4  pJU*
We nre now fwming whitei’] 
howUnil Icaguea ft»d^ h a #  
i onefitngx fdr tenmn nhd 1 
I Viduala. *o why not get yoMi4 ( 
iresnrvnUoni in now. fftr win.)|i 
ter fun] Choole the wlgltt bMt 
aultcd for you nnd your teatni
ing niti
l
l U u i ^ .
LANES
lU O tS C A V R I
n M H V O s - s m
m A rn
YAGE t  KKUIWNA DAILY C O U IIE l. T U m . S E r f .  5. l» ll
RENT YOUR PLACE
IX IO W N A  r o  2-4 4 4 5
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U  2-7410
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES*
tiu* um  MM tai rw»«ii«s i t  e-ji
I l.il»*iHi t.1U* iVmmm kafCMil
Ekt*««mwi. U atm ga tMOam 
m -  - U M
la Mantiiwia. caiaa 
^•l^tluaju^ ta  pm m m U  a»aM»»ai U A
4 AXaaMiMd MtvaniaaaMata ara tm m itti 
%m a t  r m  at M r«r ia«t4 put mtmOm
■ *m tm m t4  Hra limaa, » ta  *«r mirS tot 
ttJura*. toat aad ttv« teeawiittia tiia«a




*' '''JMaSUas t:W »ja. amr *r««toa* to
JMtoeatiMt
5  Oa« iiuntlM na* ptf catoaa task 
f i t  tm u m x a a  m t t r l m t t  tl.as ast
11. Business Personal
aiE hT E K F IE iD  SUITES UP 
HOLSTERED in nytoa cover- 
ia ii, from I125.CO. Kitchen 
chair* re-covered ia quality 
Naugahyde. choice of colors. 
S5.0O each. One day service. 
Phone collect 11Y 4-6867. if
21 . Property Foi Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans 32. Wanted To Bi^
WE SEU^ AND EXPEllTLY 
tailor drai>eries and bed­
spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating Ideas contact orj 
phone Wlnman's Fabric House! 
Ltd., 425 Bernard, PO 2-20)2.
U
D i a t t  ctoNwectlv* totoTBow  IU 3 w i
GERMAN SHEPHERD WATCH 
dogs for rent by days, week or 
month. Ideal for business, 
warehouses, etc. Rates very' 
reasonable. Plione PO 2-5449. I
31
PRIDHAM ESTATE
Large three bedroom bungalow (1,450 sq. ft.) situated on a 
l a n d i c u j t t r d  lot 62’ x  200'. Contains spacious livingroom with 
fin'place. diningrocm, cabinet electric kitchen with nook, 
wall to wall carixfting, full basement, automatic oil heating 
and attached carport and storage. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE 518,eO« HITH TERMS AVAILABLE,
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2533
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
MORTGAGES
Private capital available for 
mortgages on residential or 
commercial properties la this 
area. Term to fifteen years. 
Repayable at any time.
( 7 jie n jq /v iJ ib
L T D . /
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per. lead, etc. Honest grading.
: Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
I St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
i Mutual 1-6357. M Tti tf
’ Itoaa ptm lutrtrttMaBcal tta Arto daj 
'It ilmara. Wa wUI aot tot rttsnnMa 
•tor'tocn uua mm UMMnct lawrtt—.




WELL DRILLING. IJET US 
help you with your water prob­
lems. Very reasonable rates. 
Domestic, irrigation, industrial. 
Box 13. Winfield. Located on' 
Wood Lake ltd. 43
1. Births
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
, A RECORD IN PR IN T - 
••Your Child’s Birth Notice in 
* T b e  Dally Courier provides a 
iwC«fraancnt record for you to
•  keep. These notices are only
* $1.25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
wiU assist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial
;  J?0 24445, ask for an Ad- 
».ir-
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
NICK H U S ai ~  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumticr. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Tli-tf
Deaths
toIIYER  — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Henry A. Meyer 
«late of 848 Sutherland Ave. who 
parsed away in the Kelowna 
(Hospital oh Monday Sept 4th 
’wiU tjc held from Day’s Chapel 
tof Remembrance on Wednesday 
■Sept. 6th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. W. 
)C. Stevenson will conduct the 
^gervice interment in the Kel- 
lOwna cemetery. Surviving Mr 
iuMeyer is his loving wife Sarah, 
“6lS.e son, four daughters, 12 
ugliindchildren, 11 great grand 
aehildren. one brother, nnd one 
Jlister. Day’s Funeral Service 
jP&l are in charge of the ar 
aangem cnts.
p  FLOWERS
J A Tribute to the Departed.
I ;  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
« 4S1 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
‘ i Harris Flower Shop 
•2707 30th Ave., Vernoh, LI 2-4325
•4{ Engagements
Jd R . AND MRS. L. GAULEY 
iBsh to annoimce the engage 
teen t of their only daughter 
Jud ith  Ann to  Andre Frank 
JDeleurme, son of Mr. and Mrs 
f e t e r  Delcurmc, all of Kelowna 
jThe wedding will take place in 
la te  Octol}er.
in Memoriam
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for l>e.st buysl 
515 Bernard Avc. M Tb tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Mrs. Jean Hawes. 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M-tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
21 Bachelor Suite Apartment
IN TILE CITY OF PENTICTON
Owner will trade for home or duplex in Kelowna as down 
payment. This is a very good investment. Call now for fuU 
particulars.
Ranches
We have recently listed several go«xi ranches in the Okana­
gan Valley with some of them .showing very gcod income for 
your investment. Sizes range from 200 acre.s and up. Call 
now and let us give you a detailed list of these ranches.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.
Eve. Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
PO 2-2127 
• Louise Borden 2-4715
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard
34. Help Wanted 
Male
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
27. Resorts and 
Vacations
Salesman Opportunity 
(full or part time)
Rapidly growing Canadian mu 
tual fund company with out 
standing performance is expand­
ing in British Columbia in this 
area.
AMERICAN GROWTH FUND 
offers a career opportunity . . 
better htan average income, 
sales training schcx)!, manage­
ment positions, available for 
qualified jwrsonnel.
Personal interviews will be ar­
ranged in Kelowna by writing or 
calling:
Arthur Ileal, Manager 
A.G.F. MANAGEMENT LTD. 




PENNASK LAKE — V IA  
Peachland. Free camping.
Boats for rent. Limit catches.
32
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. U
13. Lost And Found
A REWARD IS OFFERED FOR 
any information as to the 
whereabouts of a male Brittony- 
Spanial dog, missing for over 
a week. Pbonc PO 2-3634.
32
15. Houses For Rent
EXCLUSIVE -  
Modern 6 Yr. Old 3 Bedroom Family Home
On Boyce Crescent. Large living area, full dry basement, 
natural gas heating. Very low down payment. mort­
gage. Full price only $14,700.()0.
“TRY YOUR OFFER.”
Robert... WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
4-4286 : 2-4838 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
29. Articles For Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
south side, gas heat, landscap­
ed, garden. Rent, $100. Lease 
required. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-4404. 31
FOR RENT — LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok­
anagan Mission, phone PO 4- 
4425 after 6:00 p.m. tf
2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS HOME 
close to schools. Available at 
end of September. Phono PO 2- 
5280 at noon or after 5 p.m. 34
.jrAm
m  LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
Ifear beloved mother and dad 
who passed away Sept. 4, 1960 
^  Sept 14, 1959:
^ 5 h e ir  thoughts were aU so full 
r . .  of us,
» '-'They never could forget, 
^Apd so we think that where 
— they are
They must be watching yet. 
■,7As angels keep their watch up 
there,
» Please God, just let them 
* know
That we down here do not
V. forget,
■' We love and miss them so. 
^  Daughcr Hilda and Jack 
and grandchildren Babs, Boh 
a tri 'B u d  Dcrkcr. 30
16. Apts. For Rent
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modern kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in bedroome and living- 
room. Available Oct. 1, apply 
Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
T. Th. 32
DUPLEX: 2 BEDROOM UN­
FURNISHED apartment for 
rent. Ground floor. Phone PO 2- 
2749 or call a t Suit 13 base 
ment, Raymond Apartments, 
1694 Pandosy. 33
ZnCKENS -7-  In loving memory 
^  . my husband who passed 
aivay Sept 4. 1955. 
i»Thc years are quickly rolling 
by
» ,Memories of you will never 
die
I  miss you now and always 
will
> 'lYour place in my heart no 
” ■ one can fill. 
lYpm his loving wife. 30
ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT -  
1451 ElUs St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St.. phone P 0  2 
5333. tf
8 . Coming Events
BVf DAVIDS PRESBYTERIAN
gqpch. Education Building nd. A bake sale is to be held alt'Whilllts Taylor Drugs, Sat- 




; E. A. CAMPBELL 
: & COMPANY
Ch a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
; ■ Phone PC 2-2838 
IftI .Radio BuRdlng Kelowna
: '  RUTHERFORD, 
r BAZEH & CO.
<5HARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
0  — 188 Befnerd Ave. 
t -  IpHONB POav282l
,T. q»W '#PC O «n tan :ib
1054 BORDEN AVE. ROOM 
and board in private home for 
employed gentleman. Phone PO 
2-3902. 31
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
gentleman or student. 425 Glen- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
C C O M O D A T I O N  FOR 
young business man, 1875 Ab­
bott St. Phone PO 2-3379. tf
ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
Private entrance, near town 
and school. Suitable for teach­
ers. Apply a t 542 Rosemead or 
phono 2-6011. 30 HEARING AIDS
4 ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT including panio, suitable 
for teachers or pensioners 
Adults. Phone PO 2-3866. $50 a 
month. 31
ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
heated, electricity, water sup­
plied, rcsonnblc rent, near 
Shops Capri. Phono PO 2-3104.
GROUND FLOOR SUITE FOR 
rent. Private entrance, front 
and back entrance. For pnrtlc 
ulars phone 2-8454. 35
FULLY MODERN ONE BED- 
ROOM apartment, situated in 
town, furnished, ground floor 
Phono PO 5-5738. If
NEW TWO BEDROOM APT, 
for rent. Centrally located 
Phono PO 2-3269, evenings PO 
2-3046. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
784 Elliott Avenue. Phono PO 
2-7435. U
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2 ^ 5  — Oil 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeepini: 
units. t!
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or montli. Peace River Motel 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
3 ROOM BASEMENT APART 
MENT, partly furnished. Phone 
PO'24655. 35
H i I P R I C &  c a
t t e  CSOIElluItBtttel
FOR XADY, FURNISHED, 
iwnn Vptrim ent. CealraL PO
A-T17>(, . ' ' - , '
T7bRMHi» Far Rent
Q Q iE jW S iK & P iN O  room
lo to  Board
'‘AI-wfttawkMnd- Avt. '̂
U ki. 
i o o i r , , , , , SUIT




Well built 2 bedroom home near Abbott and Birch Ave. 
Spacious livingroom with floor to ceiling fireplace, mahog­
any and knotty pine walls and ceiling, picture kitchen has 
built in range and oven as well as garbage disposal. Two 
bright well decorated bedrooms having large closets. Color­
ed fixtures and large vanity in bathroom. Wall to wall carpet 
in main rooms. Loads of storage. Single and double car­
ports. Fenced, landscaped 80 x 140 lot. If you are looking 
for a quality home at a reasonable price. This is it. Only 
$17,800, 6% N.II.A. terms.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5200
Evenings Geo. Gibbs PO 2-2564. C. A. Penson PO 2-2942
You Save M ore on 
USED GOODS 
a t Marshall Wells
284 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
24” Electric Ranges from 39.93 
36” Electric Range,
fully automatic .......... 99.95
40” Electric R ange 45.95
Coal and Wood Ranges .  15.95 
Annex Heaters from . . .  35.95
Washers from ................... 9.95
Chesterfield Suites from . 9.93
Bedroom Suits from ____ 59.95
Dinette Suites from ___ 22.50
We Have a Good Selection of 
Used Rifles and Shotguns
30
RAPIDLY EXPANDING ORG­
ANIZATION has an opening in 
Okanagan area for salesman or 
saleswomen age 28 to 48 who 
Is a hard worker, self starter 
and has the ability to work with 
a minimum of supervision in 
the most rewarding business 
there is. Applicant must have 
desire for above average In­
come, be bondabic, have the 
ability to learn and m aster 
our business to the point of 
management in a very short 
time. No others need apply. 
Complete qualifications in first 
letter please to Box 3940 Kelow 
na Daily Courier. 37
AUCTION
Tonight, Tuesday, Sept. 5  a t  7 :3 0  p.m.
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 Leoo Avc.
Kclowiui — Phone PO 2-5160
Articles include . . . lovely 21” Television, beautiful Leonard 
refrigerator with across the top freezer, nice Singer treadla 
sewing machine, G.E. washer, 2 nice trilights, lovely patio 
table with large umbrella, walnut china cabinet, small vanitj’, 
quarts, pints, % pint sealers, jelly tumblers many sizes up to 
gallons, beat up desk suitable for garage or repair shop, small 
vanity, night stand, 12 volt Power King lantern, walnut side­
board. 6 lovely dining room chairs, dining room 3 leaf extension 
table, wash stand, nice set of golf clubs, axes, heavy sledge, 
etc.. Thermos bottles, glasses, dishes, pots and pans, Alabastine 
paint, Duo-’Therm space heater with power air blower, ten 
gallon cream cans, boat engine, chest of drawers, gas engine, 
single mattresses, 7x9 oval Colonial braid rug.
MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS 
GOODS ON VIEW  NOW!
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each aftemcxrn by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf
AnENIiON!
B oys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and Ixinuses by selling 
The DaUy Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
8. Room and Board 21. Property For Sale
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
3 bedroom NHA home on a 
fully landscaped lot one block 
from public park and beach. 
Phone PO 2-7060.
M. W. S. tf
JUST $12,900 WITH $3,000 
down for immaculate modern 
two bedroom home on complet 
ely landscaped view lot. Phone 
PO 2-3892. 29-30-34
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN 
Glenview Heights, 2 years old, 
owner leaving for California. 
Phone 2-6608.
Tuc, Thurs, Sat tf
RESIDENTIAL CITY LOTS 
for sale with water sewer and 
bus stop. Apply 2337 Richter 
St. Phone PO 2-6059. tf
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT FOR 
SALE, Glenview Heights. Cash 
or terms. Phone PO 2-6608.
Tues, Thurs, Sat. tf
AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to build, 
Ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after G p.m. tf
The Okanagan (Dahlberg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St, Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE audlbmetrlc tests 
Battcrica - Molds - Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
FOR SALE OR RENT. NEW 2 
bedroom home. Lown down 
payment. Reasonable terms. 
Phone PO 2-8794. 31
22. Property Wanted
MOVING AND STORAGE
MOVING TO K E L O W N A ,  
client requires 2 or 3 bedroom 
home, $1,500 to 2,000 down. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone 
PO 2-5544. 30
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINEigi AGENTS 
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commcrcln) — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 









Sharpen ing S erv ice
Bring all your sharpening re­
quirements from liypoderml(; 
needles to mowers for prompt, 
professional service. lÔ fj Dis­
count for 12 or more toolk 
ifharptmed at ono time.
•  Selasora •  Knives
♦Saws ♦Mowers ♦ Tbola 
PHONE
KURT JECHOW
P r i2 6 li i  Ok«iM«|«n B l^ .
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
21” TV completly reconditioned 
$149.00. One oil kitchen range, 
very clean $69.00. Viking Auto­
matic washer, 2 'years old $179. 
17” TV priced for $90.00. Barr 
and Anderson. 31
THE RCAF HAS MANY IN­
TERESTING and varied care­
ers. Enquire about them from 
the RCAF Career Counsellor 
who will be in Kelowna at the 
Armouries on Wed. 6 Sept­
ember frbm 1 to 5 p.m. 28:30
AN EXPERIENCED AND LIC­
ENSED real estate salesman 
wanted immediately for an es­
tablished firm. Apply to Want 
Ad Box 3891, Daily Courier. 34
SOPRANI ACCORDION, 9 
switches, 120 base. Je t Black 
finish. New price $335.00. What 
offers? Write Want Ad 3927, 
Daily Courier. 33
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. 
Long season. C. D. BucklanJ, 
Rutland Bench. Phone PO 5 
5052. 32
FREESTONE PEACHES from 
3 to 5 cent lb. E . Zdralek, Casa 
Loma Orchards, 1 mile im 
mediately south of bridge on 
Lakeshore. Phone SO 8-5562.
34
TREE RIPE ROCHESTER 
and V peaches 3 to 4c lb. Or 
chard F ruit Stand, 2nd stand 
after bridge before Westbank.
35
V PEACHES — A. MARANDA, 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 30
1 YEAR OLD BERKEL 24 
pound computing store scale. 
Phone PO 5-5848. 32
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
JUICING MACHINE EXPELS 
pulp, $79.50. Other types less 
Phone PO 2-5241. 30
TROMBONE, SUITABLE FOR 
band, A-I condition. Phono PO 
-4464. . 35
30. Articles For Rent
24. Property For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale, 8 modern units plus 
room bungalow. One acre, 
landscaped with black top 
drlvc-ways. Phono PO 2-8336, 
Plaza Motel. tf
CAB'E AND SNACK BAR 
Good business, low rent, Im­
mediate possession. Jack’s Sco 
vlco, Rcld’a Corner, Phone PO 
5-5885. ai
26. Mortgages, Loaps
W E W ILL PAY CASH—  
YES —
Cash for your existing m ort­
gages o r  agreement for sale 
or give a  quick appraisal of 
your property for a mortgogo 
loan. All areas
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna. B.C. 
P02-53B
42. Autos For Sale
1954 DODGE REGENT 4-DOOR 
sedan; green and white two- 
tone; low milage; radio has 
beautiful tone; block heater. 
Excellent battleship anchor. 
Can be seen a t 2235 Pandosy. 
Call evenings. 33
1960 DELUXE VOLKSWAGON. 
Radio and sun visors, extra 
winter tires, 11,000 miles. Phone 
PO 2-6565.
T. Th. S. 34
49. Legals & Tenders
1957 PONTIAC. 4 DOOR, VERY 
clean car. V-8 power, standard 
transmission. $1195. Jack’s Ser­
vice, Reid’s Corner. 33
1960 DELUXE VOLKSWAGON 
Radio and sun visors, extra 
winter tires. 11,000 miles. Phone 
PO 2-6585. T-TH-S tf
WANTED: APPLE PICKERS, 
approximately Sept. 11. Wm. 
Janke, R.R. 3, phone PO 2-6686.
32
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1952 CONSUL. IDEAL SEC­
OND car. Full Price, $295. 
Jack’s Service, Reid’s Coroner.
33
1954 CHEVROLET CONVERT­
IBLE. Radio, heater, power 
equipped. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-3422. 32
1957 BELAIR 4-DOOR S edan- 
A-1 condition, 28,000 miles. Will 
accept older car in trade. Phone 
PO 5-5855. after 5 p.m. tf
1949 FORD. VERY G O O D  
transportation. Reasonable.
Phone PO 2-7090. 32
1952 MERCURY, G O O D  
shape. $495. Jack’s Service 
Reid’s Coroner. 33
Rereundtr It ■ tum m try  of Rcfula- 
(out purtutnt (o Hi* Hifhwty Act. 
which (overn tho erection of boildUift, 
t im t  ond other itnc ture*  adjocent to 
or on hifhwtyt.
1. Outside hluniciptUties — aU tniUd* 
Inft must be set back at leatt 23 (t. 
trom the cdie of the Rifhtetf-Way 
of Provincial llishway. Road or 
Stect.
2. Outside Municipal Boundaries — N* 
sifns are permitted within 1000 n. 
of the Rtfhtof-Way of any Provin­
cial Hifhway, Road or Stcet with 
the followtnf exceptions:—
(a) Certain directional aims (or Mo­
tels and resorts may be erected on 
the Rl{ht«f-Way under permit.
(b) Certain s itn t on business prop­
erties may be erected treyond the 
Rilht-of-Way Ixiundarles. For de- 
(aiis on this, please check with your 
local District Official.
. Inside Municipal Boundaries — Ne 
sims may be erected on the Ritht- 
of-Way of Provincial Illfhways. ex­
cept under permit. (Ref. 2 (a) 
above). Si*ns on private propery 
are controlled by the Municipal auth­
orities..
4. Entrances, pipes, etc. to be buUt 
within the Provincial Rifht-of-Way 
wUl require a permit from the De­
partment of Hifhways.
For further details, please contact 
the Department of Hithwaya District 
Office.
A. I.. FREraAIRN 
District FJifineer 




44. Trucks & Trailers
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE TERRI 
TORY sell an imconditlonally 
guaranteed product which is 
advertising nationally on TV. 
Avon Cosmetics. Apply to: 
Mrs. E. C. Hearn, District 
Manager, Box 14, RR 4, Kel­
owna, B.C.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED, 
preferably with some legal ex­
perience and able to do book­
keeping. Write giving full de­
tails to Box 4007, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 31
1961 HALF-TON INTERNA­
TIONAL Harl’ester pick-up 
truck. Full price only $2498 
Jack’s Service. International 
Harvester Dealer. Reid’s Cor' 
ner. Phone PO 5-5885. 33
1953 STUDEBAKER PICK-UP 
New motor, tires and body in 
good condition. Full price $375 
Jack’s Service, Reid’s Corner.
33
27 FT. HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale or trade on house or lot 
Phone PO 5-6104. 32
36’xlO’ SCOTIA MOBILE HOME 
good condition, yellow and grey. 
Lakevlcw Motel. 35
4 0 . Pets & livestock 40- * “ 8ss.
ONE G E R M A N  SHEPERD 
puppy, 3 months old, black and 
tan. Phone PO 2-8()80 or call 
a t 1401 Vernon Road. tf
REGISTERED WEINHEMIER 
pups, 3 months. Phone PO 2- 
4258. 35
FOR SALE CUTE PUREBRED 
Daschund puppies. CaU 2-5142.
32
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.,
KELOWNA 
FHX IN T in s FORM W im  PENQL INK WILL BLOT
to 13 words 
to  20 wmrdg, 
to 23 wtmda
«ke« to a> e> e» ew eu to «> e» to (to to to to
1 Day 3 Oaya 0 Day* 
M  1.13 IJO
.60 IJO 240






DON'T PASS U P 
THAT BARGAIN
BUY YOUR BOAT NOW WITH A 
lO W -O m '. UFE-INSURED
TENDEBS 
Scaled tendera are Invited for the 
conatructton of an Activity Room Ad­
dition to Harwood Elementary School 
at V'emon. B.C.
Tendera will bo accepted on or be­
fore Sept*mt>er 20, 1961, at 4:00 p.m. 
at the Secretary • Treaiurera' office, 
school Diarict No. 22. Polaon Park. 
Vernon, B.C. „
Plana and Speclflcatloni avallabla 
from the Archltecta offlcea, at Pentic­
ton and Vernon, on depoalt of a *50.0« 
cheque, which la refundable upon re­
turn of the Plana and Specification* 
In good condition. Each tender ahall be 
accompanied by a Bid Bond, or certif­
ied cheque In the amount of 8 per cent 
of the amount of the tender. Alao. a  
atatement from an approved Bondtog 
Agency ahall accompany each lender 
Indicating that the Bonding Agency la 
prepared to laaue a Performance 
Bond In the amount of 89 per cent of 
tha amount of the Contract, ahould 
the tender be accepted.
The loweat. or any tender, not neo  
caaarlly accepted.
MelUejohn. Lament and Gower, 
Archltecta
AUCTION OF TIMBER BALE X-I414B
There will be offered for aale at 
public autlon. at 11.00 a.m. on Friday. 
Sept. 13th. IMl, In the offcea of th# 
Foreat Hanger. > Kelowna, B.C. the 
Licence X-M149, to cot 141.000 cublo 
feet of Spruce, Lodgepole Pine. Bal­
aam and Other Specie* Sawloga. on an 
area altuated S. ahore of SwalweU Lake, 
Adtocflni to ond iouth of L 3MS O.u.Y.n.
Three (3) yeam will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone who la unahle to 
attend the auction In peraon may aub- 
mil a  aealed tender, to be opened a t 
the hour of auction and treated aa one
*>W' . . . . . .Further particular* may be obtained 
from the Dlatrlct Foreater, Kamlnopa. 
B.C.) or the Foreat Hanger. Kelowna.
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
HOME DELIVERY
K you wish to have tb «  
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your bomo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ___________2+448
OK, MISSION   24445
RUBJiND .................... 24445
EA8T KELOWNA . . . .  24443
WE^IBANK  SO 84574
PEAaiLAND;  -------  7-2235
WINFIELD J .. . . . . .  LI A35I7
RO 0-2224
VEIINON ___
OYAMA . . . . . .
Linden 2-7410 
Liberty 8-3730




t .  Death*
8. Marriage*
4. Epgaftmente 
8. In Memoriam 




II. nueloea* Pcrconal 
13. Peraonato 
13. Lo«t and rotmd 
t|8. Ilonaea For Rent 
!«. Apt*. For Rent 
17. Room* For lUnl 
I I  Room and Bward 
19. AccommodaUM Wanted 
31, Property For Bale 
31 Property Wanted 
31 Property Exchanged 
21 Property For -Rent
38. Buainea* Opporlunltle*
39. Mortgage* aad Loan*
37, Reaort* and VacaUon*
381 AiUcle* For 
|&  Article* For 
3L ArttMe* Exchasged 
t t  tVaated To Bey
I I  Help Wanted, Male 
11 Help Wanted, Female 
M. Teacher* Wanted i
n ,  dcbooto *Bd Vooaiioo*
M. BmptogmteM Weoud
40. Pkt* and Uyaetodi 
41  Auto* For Bala
42. Aute B4rvtea *nd AeeMWetep 
44. Tntcka and TraUer*
41 in*ura»ce, FInanotag 
41 Boati Aeceta,
41 Auctkto Vela* ' \
41  legal* aad Taadw* . ' 
IM. NMl»* II
01 MiKeaiAtathi





T o ^ ijsB jjw y  ABBiy
Cuba Has
BUILT B 4 1123 AND Of^OCRtO 
D tS JR O V tD  BY K ING 
HENRY M ,  WAS SAVED 
WHEN SCHOOLCHILDREN 
DOWOED < 3 ,101  TO THE 
fTCYAL T R E A S U R Y - 
j m m s s T f u m  
s m ia  TopAY
KELOWHA DAILY €ODKI£X. TU£8.. SETT. I .  IMl PAGE
mlnlfter of economy and archi­
tect of Castro’s soclaUst state. 
bKind his plans formally re­
jected by the governmental rep­
resentatives at Punta del Este," 
Father CremiUioa sakl.
’’But 1 know that Guevara has 
allies by the mtlUoas in many 
nations . . .  in Peru ami Bolivia 
ami Brazil and among the 10.- 
000 homeless who took over In 
Santiago last month under the 
organized leadership of two 
Communist congressmen.
“I talked with some of the 
fathers of these families.
"  ‘You priests preach brother- 
k»od.* they said. ‘Very well: 
Who Is my brotherT WIm Is 
helping me to get a roof over 
my ^ e  and children? The 
Communists, that’s who. Aren’t 
they my b ro thers? '"
DETROIT (AP) — Cuba has 
(ar more influence upon Latin 
America than actually shows, 
says Rt. Rev, Joseph Gremll- 
Hon. director of the socioeco­
nomic divisloa of Catholic relief 
services, National Catholic Wel­
fare Conference.
Father Gremlllion. speaking 
at the annual national Catholic 
Social Action conferences here 
Sunday, said that a week.ago 
he was in Punta del Este. Uru 
guay, to attend the meeting of 
the Inter-American Economic 
and Social Council of the Or 
ganizatlon of American States.
♦
■gif
^ fu m c
tIVtS ON earthworms 3 FEET LONG
To restore crispness to cold 
cereals, pour Into a shallow 
baking pan and heat in a mod- 
Dr. Ernesto Guevara, Cuba’s erate oven with the door ajar,
CONTRACT BRIDGE a
CONCERT TOUR OF THE 
WiTED STATES »11850 
WAS fWlD $175 ,000





















































2. Travel by . trances 
oxcart 20. Little
3. Goal iwsts girl



































By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  42 
WQS4
4  A K 107S 
A A 1 0 3  
WEST EAST
♦  A K 9 6 8  4 J 3
•  1073 • 9 8 6 2
4 9 6 4  4 Q J 8 2
4 i6 2  4RK75
SOUTH
4 Q 1 0 8 T
•  A K J  
4 8
4L Q J984  
The bidding:
South W ait North 






i1 i t 4- iS 7 8 %I to It
la •3
/♦ %toi rj %m4 tt z t R»
i4 t s Sb
ZT C8
M 1'4Si Bt y/,IB
M V So
f4* 44 '4
Opening lead—six of spades 
Bridge is not exactly like 
I ticktacktoe, where you can’t 
lose if you play correctly. You 
have to do some guessing in 
bridge, and you will not always 
guess right. However, many so- 
called guesses are not as tough 
as they seem, and can be re­
solved successfully by the use 
I of good judgment.
South was in three notrurap 
I and West led a spade. Declarer 
won the jack with the queen, 
then led a club and finessed, 
losing to the king. Back came 
a spade and West cashed four 
spades to defeat/the contract a 
trick. /
Superficially, It appears that 
South did nothing wrong, and 
that he just had bad luck. But, 
actually, the hand was lost be­
cause South adopted the wrong 
line of play. Declarer made only 
one mistake. Unfortunately, it 
cost him the contract.
South should have permitted 
East to win the opening spade 
lead with the jack. If he had 
done this, he would have made 
the hand. He would have lo.st 
the spade return to the king 
but nothing could then have 
prevented him from scoring 
nine tricks consisting of three 
hearts, two diamonds and four 
clubs.
Whether to take t h e  spade 
was a kind of guess. It’s true, 
since it depended on whether 
declarer thought Ea.st had two 
spades or three.
For example, if E ast’s spade 
holding had been J-5-3 instead 
of J-3, ducking the spade would 
have been fatal. The duck in DC 
such case would allow the de­
fense to win four spade tricks 
and a diamond, whereas taking 
the spade would limit the oppo­
nents to three spades and a 
diamond.
But South should have .a s ­
sumed in this hand that East 
had only two spades. It would 
not have been normal for West 
to lead a spade Into the spade 
bidder if he had held only the 
A-K-9-6 of spades. T h e  lead 
was much more likely to have 
been based on a five-card suit.
On this line of reasoning, 
therefore. South could have 
made a successful, educated 
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AT THE STA R . FINE 
P lA C e.3r t . t 6EW 
CDNSTANT TOUCH
W IT H 'W /eve.
THANKaMR. 
SAftlNE. O H - 
WHEN DOX 
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CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work Kt 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
IFOR TOMORROW
Maintain a  down - to • earth 
I attitude in all m atters now. 
Stick to routine wherever pos­
sible and don’t embark on new 
projects or make long-range 
plans. Your ideas along these 
lines right now, while seeming­
ly feasible, could prove highly 
unrealistic in the light of the 
future.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is I If tomorrow is  your birthday, 
used for tho three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, your planetary chart for the 
apostrophles, the length and formation of tha words are all year ahead is  m arked with sev-:
hint,ts. Each day the code letters are  different.
A Crytogram QnotsUon
H Z X G .  S J J  S V  N G Q X  E U S H
S Q O N H B ,  S Z N U V ,  N M  F N J B X G
B S M M N B E J U  — H N O B U H N O V Z  
Saturday's Crypi 
THAN THE
eral notable high spots, There's 
idication, for instance, of great 
improvement in your financial 
status, beginning w i t h  early 
December. There’s a  fine out-
  look where your job and/or
r ptoquote: BETTER IS THE END OF A THING I business interests are con- 
BEGflNNING THEREOF—ECCLESIASTES 1 cerned-especially i n  October,
when you will enter a fine 
cycle, occupationally speaking 
that will extend well into 1962. 
And, happiest note of all, per­
haps, is the fine outlook involv­
ing your liome and family Inter^
AU in all, it is a  bright pic­
ture — especiaUy if you con­
sider the possibiUties of travel 
this month; also next May and 
June. Romatic happiness i s 
promised ^during Uie samei 
period. But a  warning or two: 
avoid nervous tension in No­
vember, and don’t  take finan­
cial risks either during that 
month or next March, lest you 
offset gains.
A child bom on this day wiU 
be extremely ambitious and re­
sourceful, but may be inclined 






S h e a f f e r S ,
WRITING INSTRUMENT y




453 Smith Ave. 
FO 2-2816
A  S h b a w f h f < S  "Carlrlda*" Pen. Loads liko a  rifle 
with caVtridgM of “Skrip’'  writing fluid. Carry spares 
in  pocket o r puiiB o--they're spUiproof I $2 .95
B S h h a f - f h K S  ” Crofl«inan" Pen. 14 k t. gold point. 
Clean 'T ip  Dip”  flUing —  I t filto right n t  the  tip. 
Choice o f ooloura and points. ^ 3.95
C S H B A m iD C S  "Compact 5 "  Pen. New dim-line 
"compact”  styling. Inner spring d ip . Inlaid point with 
precions m etal tip . Visual cartridge ink supply. $S.OO
WMRW r r  coM R » t o  w w iriN a -o o M R  t o  •M R A P ran 's i« w . A. SHCAPPeR p e n  c o . o p  Ca n a d a  l t d ., o o d e r ic h , o n t
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Headquarters for Shcaffcr Pens nnd Complete School Supplies 
CITY CENTHE and SHOPS CAPRI ^
JAS HOWARTH & SON
JEW ELLERS
541 BERNARD AVP:. PHONE PO  2-2827
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
Typewriters —  Pens —  Business Machines
526 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3202
No sash, no crossbars, so you get 259o more view 
nt no more cost!
Exclusive Features •  Ventilate with Security
•  Positive Pressure Lockinr Hardware
•  Anti-Friction Glass Snubbers •  Finest AvaUable
PHONE TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND SIZES
NNHATSTHE ’I P  1 HAVE A 
CREDIT CARD
IGUESSTHATTS 


















STORE t h a t  
ISN T C PE N  
VET
•me
MAVSE NOT,GRAJ4DM A,BUT 
WE WANT YOU ON OUR TEAM 
A T W  PICNIC TOMORROW.^
BUT, KIDS,! 
NEVER WAS 
IN A  TUG O' 
WAR IN MV 
L IF E /
IF YOU'RE ON OUR SIDE 
WE KNOW W E’LL WIN /
YEAH, WE*VC A LL SEEN  YOU 
PULL IN 3 1 0  FISH AT T H ' 
L A K E /
c’lU*;'-
4D 1C4I *nep Pr« . . .. WerU RlAle RsnrvMGOME MNP OF WHlSTLBl
WsH DI»mvr odueUM
m
I  eO T A V O -Y D  
IN AW 30X1 WHAT 
p ip  YOU GBTT
J
) Y M E N T .  
N Q Y  /Em p l o y m e n t
A S E N G Y  X
C H IN E S
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 * ./r  HCMT IUUA..,ANP 2 AiNfT 'OM t h e  1/  FBI4NPS CARNIVALl/ liAKIULKft 
OK)lWW«l TAM poWBWJWa 
IIELFl
I
• 1 - S & / ii
SPORTS BRIEFS
SlIATTEES MARK
VANCOUVER (CI‘» -  John
Crarnvr, 21-yt'ar-oW Junior atl 
( I,:* University o( VVdslung'tuii, 
ti'ituriJay broke the Cfenadiajs i 
i ■ '! lioU* vd'ilt mark when hej 
tC3it‘d IS fiii-t two imriies at the; 
Ih .E  AI! - CoJnei's Tiuifis andj 
I'i?id in tr t  here, Tlve Everett.* 
V,’:o;h.. broke a tnark M-ti
l„y !tvv. Ii<A> Hichisrdi at the 
1255 Vanv!(uver Uelays, by oiie 
ireti Hvott I’atlirtejn, I'i, ol 
Vancouvtr, tiipilcd the Cana- 
midgfl Iwyt.' rvcoid for the 
’.vilh a tiiiic of 2-Ml reconds. 
Thf* foruMT murk wurv fet last 
>< ar by Hill Sinclair of Sarka- 
toou.
IIOCKKV PREVIEW
REGINA fCPi -T h e  S.oskat. 
fheivau Senior Uockey League 
will (.review Its 1961-62 season ■ 
Frtsl.1 '.. Oct. 27 when Moose 
Jaw  rUi-nuns, reigtiiiii' league 
chamiiions. nua't the Uvigue iill- 
t-tars at Saskatoon. The league 
fc-rhcdale oirens .Nov. 2 and each 
ciub will iilay 32 gariies, 16 at 
Ijoinc and 16 away.
TOPS FIT tllE R S
SE.VITLE <CPi -lU m  Piehe 
of; VancouviT Mounties cou- 
tlrttjerl to to)> Pacific Coast 
l'.iM.'bull League luti'iu-rs with 
an, earned rim ae< r.i!;c of 2 36 
in sfall-dtcs re lca 'id  lu-re to— 
ttuy. He has won 13 games and 
lo-.it seven. Gaylord Perr.v, with 
18 victone-,. i.s tiu- U-ading. 
game winner and Sam McDow-i 
fir of Salt Lake (Tty li the 
ztrikcout leader with 115.
TOBIN DROPPED
SEATTLE iCPi -T h e  Pac­
ific Coatd Baseball League has 
dro|ipcd ufimire Jack Tobin 
from its s t a f f  for the balance, 
r.f tlie Kca.soti, jire.iidcnt Dewey i 
Soriano said h ie. He virndit not, 
say w h c t h iT  Tobin would Lh- le-i 
hired next .vear. 'IVibin was ac- 
iiuitted ill Honolulu Friday ol 
chargo-s he  caiiyed a bomb scare 
on a jct airliner, whose <le- 
parture from Portland was de­
layed four hours for a .search. 
The suspension took affect Sun­
day.
fi..
PAGE !• KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. T1IES-. SEFT. i .  IIM
Coast Club Wins Tourney
PORT AUiERNl (CP*-Vau-^ 
couver Monday won the B. C.j 
men's Senior C softball title, de-j 
feating cassldy 2-0 to f i n i s h  the! 
three • day tournanrent unde-j 
feated. I
Pitcher Bill Mitchell threw' a | 
four hitter for Vancouver while, 
loser Kea Larson, pla>iug his 
sixth game of the tournament, 
gave up fight. Mitchell won the 
best pitcher award and Larsen 
was named most iwpular player 
in the tourney.
Casskiv reached the fuial by j C a s s id y  had scored a l-fl victory 
defeating North Vancouver U-djover Port Alberni and beaten 
earlier MoiKlay. ; Prince George IM ,
I Wayne Smith led Vancouver; Saturday Larsen hurled two 
Ucoring with two homers. j  straight shutouts as Cassidy 
! Defending champion Port A1-,trounced Port ARjerni l2-d and 
j i>erni was knocked out oi th e ‘ Prince George 9-0. In both Lar- 
! double • elimination tournament ‘ sen struck out 16 batters. 
'Sunday, together with Prince Vancouver downed Duncan 3-0 
1 George. Duncan was eUrntnaled and Port Alberni clipped the 
' Saturday. ! same club 6-2. North Vancou-
i  In Sunday’s play Vancouver j  ver drew a bye the first day
•defeated Nortti Vancouver 4-2 as a result of its two victories
1 after whipping Cassidy 6-1.'a  week ago in CMlUwack.
TOPS IN HORSE SHOW
Alf Fletcher of Kelowna [xis- 
cs with trophy and horse Nu­
ri Somers Monda.v after win­
ning Pixie Acland Memorial
troph.y for horse and rider 
winning the most point.s in 
the Okanagan annual hor.se 
show at Kelowna Riding Club
field. Fletcher will ahso .share 
the Cranna challenge trophy 
with K. J. Bennett whose
horse Rodo equalled Nuri 
Somers for the horse win­
ning tiie ino.st iioints.
a g « s  fioing l>««i Fau “
—Yanks Sport 6V2 LeatSiT<>™y
■  ̂  I  NELSON (CPI—Arnold Shcr-'
TA K l-LS OUT riTIZHNSIlIP | . , . . .  i t  . n .m d  -.was called because of c u r f c v v . 'wood of Nelson Monday captur-;CALGARY iCP) — Calgary' ‘ T f  wc’rc as close to the. Now. a week latr-r. it s o u n d s |was called bee. .e ^ annual Nelson La-,
S t a m p e d e r s  of t h e  W c . s t c r n  F (X ) t- | Yankees Sept.  5 as we a re  n o w . jlikc a voice Rom the U yos F I F T H  S T R A I G H T  j p o r  Day golf to u r n a m e n t ,  fin-
ball Conference have announcediweTl b ea t'em .” . a m T h e  Yankees, meanwhile.;i^.shing'the 54-holc test with anthat veteran end Bill McKenna i I t  w a . s  m a n a g e r  B o b  Scheffing.by Scheffmg. and ^the Aank̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .  . . .  .
Home Improvement 
Problems?
. . .  NeedJVlore Space for the 
Family, But Can't Afford A 
Cash Layout Right Now?
. . .  Then We Suggest You Use Our
REVOLVING CREDIT 
PLAN
With No Down Payment!
1 HE REVOLVING GREOII PLAN WORKS AS EASY AS A.B.C.
/J
4
When you open your account, state 
the amount of monthly payment you 
wish to make and your total credit 
will be ten times that amount.
B. For every purchase within the credit 
limit of your choice, you simply say 
“ charge'it to my Valley Revolvinf 
Credit Charge Plan."
You’ll receive a monthly statement li.sting charge purchases, payments scrvic* 
charge and balance. Charge purchase ro long as balance is less than credit limit.
has completed taking out hi.s 
Canadian citizenship pajiers and 
played Monday as a Canadian. 
The 27 - year-old graduate of 
Brandcis University in Bo.ston 
Is a native of Salem, Mass.
DI.AMOND ENTERS WINNER
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 13.000 racing fans Monday 
watched Jack Diamond’s entry 
of Black Balladicr and Royal 
Balladier finish onc-two in the 
$6,000 added S. W. Randall 
P late at Exhibition Park. The 
victory was worth S4.775 to 
Black Balladicr, raising his sea­
son’s winnings to $15,690, tops 
for the meet. Royal Balladicr 
picked I up $1,200 for second 
place.
TOPS BATTERS
SEATTLE (CP) — Carlos 
Bernier of Hawaii heads the 
Pacific Coast Baseball League’s 
batting parade with a .340 aver­
age through games of Monday. 
Statistics were released here to­
day. Bernier has collected 138 
hits in 406 trips to the plate. AI 
Luplow of Salt Lake and Ed 
Charles of Vancouver have the 
most hits, 170 each, and Gene 
Oliver ,of Portland tops the 
homo rim hitters with 33. Harry 
Simpson of San Diego has dr iven 
in 101 runs.
t a l k i n g ,  appraising Detroit’s j  lead by six — the biggi’̂ st bulge 
c h a n c e s  in the American!of the season in the AL. And 
League jxmnant race a week if the Tigers arcn t dead, they re
made it five in a row with
ago. 'riic surprising, second- 
place Tigers were hot. 'They 
had won 10 of 11, and they were 
just IVi games behind New 
York.
With a three - game, show­
down series ahead in New York, 
Scheffing’s remark was a chal­
lenge.
going fast.
After losing all three games 
in New Y o r k ,  the Tigers 
dropped their fourth in a row, 
for their longest slump of the 
year, a t Baltimore Monday, 6-3, 
and were losing 4-1 after eight 
innings when the second game 
of the twi - night doublchadcr
Giants Clinch PCL Flag 
As Mounties Fall 4-3
Tacoma Giants clinched the j two runs in the ninth and three
1961 Pacific Coast League pen 
nant Monday night with a 10-7 
victory over Hawaii as second- 
place Vancouver dropped a 4-3 
decision to Portland.
Both Tacoma and Vancouver 
have nine games to go, and 
Tacoma finished Monday night 
9 * 2  games ahead of the pack.
Tacoma had to come from be­
hind to win its game, but the 
Giants did it in a big way with
in the 10th to beat Hawaii.
In the other games. Seattle 
beat Spokane 5-2, and San Diego 
spiUed Salt Lake 6-3.
Dodgers Just Two Back 
Of High-Flying Reds
Don Drysdalc finally caught 
up with San Francisco Giants, 
Philadelphia Phillies finally got 
around to nailing Cincinnati 
Reds and Los Angelos Dodgers 
arc  just two gamc.s behind the 
Reds in the National League 
pennant race.
Canada Takes 
5 Gold Medals 
At Maccabiah
Drysdale pitched a two - hit 
shutout as the second - place 
Dodger.s whipped the Giants 4-0 
Monday night for their fifth sue 
cess in their last seven games.
That put Los Angeles one up 
on Cincinnati in the decisive 
"lost" column after the last- 
placc Phils, wlnlOss in their 
first 17 games with the Reds, 
managed to split a four - game 
weekend series with tho lead 
CIS. Philadelphia took the night­
cap of their Labor Day double- 
header 5-3 after the Reds won 
the opener 5-0.
HOMER KEY BLOW
In the ninth at Honolulu, 
singles by Gil Garrido, Dusty 
Rhodes. Dick Phillips and Chuck 
Hiller accounted for the two 
Tacoma runs and a 7-7 tic. In 
the top of the 10th. Bob Farley 
homercd after Garrido and 
Manuel Mota singled.
Portland also won its game 
from Vancouver in the top of 
the 10th when Jerry  Buchck 
slugged his 13th home run of 
the season. Satchel Paige limit­
ed Vancouver to four hits in 
his six innings on the mound. 
Two of the losers’ three runs 
came in those innings, though. 
Bill Wilson accounted for two 
Portland runs with a homer in 
the second.
5-3 and 3-2 Labor Day sweep 
over Wash i n g t o n. although 
Mickey Mantle was sidelined by 
injury and Roger Maris was hit- 
less.
Chicago White Sox split a pair 
of 9-5 decisions in a day-night 
doublch e a d c r  at Minnesota, 
Cleveland beat Boston 7-2 and 
Kansas City divided a double- 
header with Los Angeles, win­
ning 13-7 after the Angels had 
taken the opener 4-3.
The Yankees, powered by 
Maris’ two homers, overpow­
ered the Tigers 7-2 Saturday. 
Roger’s round - trippers ran his 
season total to 53. He is five 
games ahead of the pace set by 
Babe Ruth when he belted a 
record 60 in 1927.
Mantle blasted two homers as 
the Yankees defeated the Tig­
ers 8-5 Sunday. He has 50 this 
season and is tied with Ruth’s 
pace.
In other Saturday engage­
ments, Boston edged Minnesota 
2-1, Chicago defeated Washing­
ton 12-7, Los Angeles beat Kan­
sas City 6-3 and Cleveland and 
Baltimore split a twin bill. The 
Orioles won the opener 3-2 and 
dropped the second game 6-0.
Boston defeated Minnesota 8-6 
Sunday, while Baltimore edged 
Cleveland 1-0 in 11 innings. Chi­
cago took a doubleheader from 
Washington 5-4 and 4-1. Los An 
geles at Kansas City was rained 
out.
eight-over par 206 total.
Sherwooci entered the final 27 
Monday with a four-stroke lead 
over Bruce Pelmore of Nelson, 
but saw the margin dwindle to 
one stroke when he took a six- 
ovcr-par 39 on the first nine. 
He recovered with a sharp two- 
under par 64 on the final 18 
holes to hold off Pclmore’s 
challenge 
Defending champion B i l l  
Wakeham of Victoria came up 
with a sharp performance Sun­
day to finish in third place with 
a 209 total. Fourth was Trail 
professional Roy Stone who had 
a 54-hoie score of 218 
Gwen Miller of Nelson was 
the distaff title with a 36-hole 
score of 138, two in front of 
Mary Muroso of Castlegar.
If you set your 
limit a t ............
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TEL AVIV <CP) -  Canada 
carried away five fir.st -place 
gold medals from tho sixth Mac- 
cabiah Games that ended Mon­
dny night with tho United Stales 
gobbling up tho main iionors.
Tlic U.S., wilh .some 135 ath­
letes in tho games, collected 58 
firsl-plnco tokens. Canada, witli 
85 eompcUtors, snatched its 
aharo in running, wrestling, 
swimming nnd weightlifting.
The U.S. total was more than 
doable that of the runner-up, l.s- 
rael, in tho games which drew 
1,060 athletes from 20 countries.
Canadian swimmers Hma.shcd 
tho Maccabiah record for the 
400 - metre medley relay swim 
when they bent the U.S. quartet 
tn four minutes, 29.1 seconds 
Mondny.
GIVES l e a d  
Marvin Cliapclle of Downs- 
vlew. Ont.. gave the Cdnadlans 
It dead in the backsti'dko nnd it 
s,. sustained b ' teammntea 
vn Rabinovich, Walter Unger 
nrry Bell.
S fE d W  CIttiiNRndoft of Toronto ;t*i«rfi6&lterwel«ht mjn
f t -  *1*4 lflT.5 , I n , th * . Jerk,
 ..
. Karller w n  ♦
CURS, CARDS WIN
Chicago Cilbs beat Milwaukee 
Braves (’»-2 and St. Ixiul.s Car- 
diual.s defeated Pittiiburgh Pir­
ates 0-4.
The Dodgers fell 4-0 before 
tiie Brave.s Saturday. Tiie Cub.s 
clobbered tlie Gianl.i 7-0. the 
Pirates edged tlie Cardinals 5-4 
and tho Reds beat tlie Phillies 
7-4.
In Sunday game.s, the Dod
BIG BLOW
Seattle piled up all its five 
runs in the third inning. The 
big blow was Lou Clinton’s 
home run with three mates on 
Base. SiTokane scored both its 
runs in the bottom of the first 
inning when Rod Graber walk 
ed, Ernie Oravetx singled nnd 
Ramon Conde singled them in.
San Diego had its game with 
Salt Lake won after the third. 
In the first. Bob Sugars doublea 
nnd came home on Harry Simp- 
.son’s single. Two of the three 
runs in the Uiird came on Se- 
gars' home run. Hal Jones beat 
out his 2Gth homer for Salt Lake 
in tho fourth with Ai Luplow on 
base.
BLEW LEAD
The Tigers out - hit Baltimore 
9-7 in the first game but blew 
a 2-0 lead when the Orioles 
tagged l o s e r  Paul Foytack 
(10-9) for four runs in the fourth 
inning. Jack Fisher (9-11) was 
the winner, with relict help.
In the suspended game, to be 
completed tonight, errors by 
Rocky Coiavito, Bill Bruton and 
Dick Brown of the Tigers led 
to the Orioles’ first three runs 
off Ron Kline. Detroit scored off 
Billy Hoeft in the sixth on a 
single by AI Kaiine and a  dou 
ble l^y Coiavito._______ '
The French port of La Ro­
chelle was a centre for trade 
with French Canada in tho 16th 
and 17th centuries.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN 
A fatal accident mark id the 
Scottish I/:ague soccer match 
between Rangers and Cellie at 
Ibrox Park 30 years ago today. 
John 'Iliompson, tiie Celtic goal­
keeper and Scottish interna
SWEET O R  
SOUR... 
O R  CHILLY 
W HEN 
DILLY!
gers beat the Giants 5-4, the tional player, suffered n frnc-
" t?'
Pirates defeated the Cards 8-1 
and the Piviilies edged the Reds 
3-2. The Cubs defeated tiie 
Braves (1-5 in tlie oiiener of a 
doubieheader nnd were trailing 
•1-2 when tiio second game was 
called by darkness in the bot­
tom of the sixth inning.
Drysdale (Il-O), a  side-arming 
rigiithander. put nwny the third 
two - hitter of his career while 
beating the Giants Monday 
nislit. He walked three men. 
struck out three nnd gave up 
only a pair of alngles.
TTie Dodger.s, licid Bcoreles.s 
for 14 2-3 inning.H 1111.1 year by 
Juan Marichal (13-10), were off 
and running early ngnin.st the 
Giants’ righthander in this one.
Maury Wills ulnBlctl, stole 
sccortd » i4  cam© around with 
lh© first run on a fly nnd in. 
ftetd out lo the third inning. 
Ttwrany Davis reached has© on 
Mt te r t#  Jba Vm lowrili, ilri® *eo 
.<ft.,'Wis:'iMt to 'th ird  on a  «©©- 
iri .trro r nnd atol© hwm©,
Puk© Snider chased Marichal 
vdra a  two - run hraner h* tho 
It wa« then 38(Hh 
o t the Diiko's career 
Jjiid:>g(itv©;hira 1,224 rp n ii .b a tf t
turcd skull in diving at the feet 
of a Ranger attacker to make 
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E m r u t h i n g  N I C E  
m m f i m  N A L L E Y * S
No seasons within llic wallt of your home. A wonderful, 
feeling of warmth throughout the year, safe, cconomlial 
Esso warmth. So dependable and clean, so corhpletcly auto­
matic that you’ll hardly realiitc it’s winter once you’re imidc.
Relax and leave your heating problems to Esso. You’ll 
have a constant supply of lop-quallty, clcait-bumlng Ewo 
rumacc Oil, deliveied to you Hutomatlcally at the weaUier
demands. On budget terms if you wish. Heating equipment 
service dealers, trained by Imperial Oil Limited, will give 
prompt and expert service when required. K you need new 
cqtiipmcnt you! can choose from a full line of burners ot 
complete ftimtccs, jnitalkd on very casjr nwnthly ten«i.
To enloy the wondcfM world of Esso wwmih just call 
youc lunutit Im ifttd  CHI soles office.
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